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Our Christmas Number.
The Christmas number of the DOMINION ILLUS-

TRATED, which will be ready early in December,
will be the finest pubfication of its kind both in
letter-press and illustrations that Canada has ever
produced. Some of the foremost writers of the
day will contribute prose and poetry to its pages
and no expense is being spared to make it, in ar-
tistic beauty and literary merit, worthy of our great
Dominion. Early orders are requested.

A new stage in our national development has
been reached by the movement set afoot in On-
tario by Col. T. G. Denison and other patriotic
men for the commemoration of the glories of our
past. The celebration of the anniversary of
Queenston Heights cannot fail to have a good re-
sult in educating our young people in true patriot-
ism and in devotion to the best traditions of" the
brave days of old."

The New York Bulletin is explicit in its prefer-
ence for British judicial methods, which might, it
thinks, be imitated with advantage in the United
States. With the dispatch that characterized a
trial which, nevertheless, was (in view of its im-
portance and the multitude of witnesses to be
examined) of unusual length for Canada, the
Bulletin contrasts a murder case of startling in-
terest lately in progress in New York, in which five
or six days were exhausted in empaneling the jury
alone. And this is but one of many delays to
which every attempt to secure justice is subjected
under the prevailing American system. Another
point of contrast is the demeanour of the people,
who, assured that no effort will be omitted to bring
every fact to light and to weigh the evidence im-
partially, await the issue without that distrust of
judges and jury which, beyond the border, som«-
times threatens, sometimes even commits an open
defiance of the law.

Courtesy and regard for the feelings of others
are never thrown away. Even if they do not bear
fruit in the way of grateful recognition, they prove
their own reward to those who exercise them.
The result is sometimes, however, more substan-
tial, and this may be the case in the intercourse
between communities as well as in that between
individuals. It may be with a lively sense
of favours to come that Canada takes so generous
an interest in the Jamaica Exhibition, and, on the
other hand, it may have been the conviction that
their commercial position in the West Indies was
assured which permitted our neighbours to treat
the enterprise with disrespect. It~is quite possible,
nevertheless, that the slight may not pass with im-
punity. The Jamaica Standard, in commenting
on the contrast presented by Canada's demeanour
to that of the United States, makes the following
significant remarks :--" It is possible that our
friends in the United States do not think it worth
while to take amy special interest in our exhibition
because they are satisfied that they will under any
circumstances have the biggest of the export and

import trade with the colony. It is possible, how-
ever, that they will in this matter reckon without
their host, and that they are presuming too much
on the advantage of geographic position and the
superiority of their industrial resources. That the
friendly conduct of the Dominion will tend to
strengthen the commercial and political ties be.
tween the two colonies cannot be doubted, and
friendly sentiment is no unimportant factor in de-
termining the commercial relations of kindred
communities. There are, moreover, few articles
which we get from the United States that cannot
on quite as favourable terms be obtained from
Canada, and, everything else being equal, the pre-
dilection is likely to be more than ever in favour
of Canada."

There is a movement afoot to revive the ginseng
trade with China. The curious history of the
growth and decline of this trade under the Old
Régime is told im the comprehensive memoir of
M. Querdisien Tremais, who was sent out to in-
quire into the financial condition of the colony in
the yeas just preceding its transfer to Great
Britain. From time immemorial the species of
Panax known as ginseng has been in demand
among the Chinese as a medicine, and it is still
highly prized. The officers of the French East
India Company, learning of its existence in
Canada, began towards the middle of the last cen-
tury to carry it to the East, but the Company, on
ascertaining the extent and value of the traffic, took
it out of their hands. The Company found it
profitable, after a while, to pay thirty-three francs
a pound for it, and ordered the agents at Quebec
to buy all that was offered for sale. The result
was that the farmers and others neglected their
ordinary business to engage in ginseng gathering,
and, ultimately, so many persons devoted them-
selves to this pursuit, and the eagerness to make
fortunes by it became so intense, that the herb
placed on the market was gathered out of sason
and carelessly manipulated. The consequence
was that large quantities of it, transported to
Rochelle, remained unsold, or reaching China
through vessels of other nations, made such a bad
impression on the Oriental buyers, that they de-
clined thereafter to purchase the Canadian article.
In Manchuria a like imprudent zeal made the once
highly esteemed ginseng of that region so scarce
that only the interposition of authority prevented
its extermination. In modern times the best sup-
ply has come from Corea. It is also cultivated in
Japan, as well as in I-chang and other districts of
the Middle Kingdom. Consul C. T. Gardner, to
whose interesting report we have already referred,
mentions Panax Schinseng among the plants and
vegetable substances that form articles of trade in
his consular jurisdiction, and says that it is used
as a tonic. He gives a long list of herbs employed
in treating various maladies-some of which being
poisonous, he classes as heroic remedies. Among
other articles used in medicne, he mentions
snakes' skins, wasps' nests, the cast pupal shell of
the cicada, a certain fossil reduced to powder, and
and other substances even more nauseous than
curious.

It may be remembered that Senor Romero, the
Mexican Minister at Washington, who, in his ofdi-
cial capacity, attended the Pan-American Confer-
ence as a delegate from his own government, gen-
erously undertook to gratify the curiosity of a
puzzled and anxious public as to the real issue of
Mr. Blaine's polyglot gathering. Perhaps polyglot
is too strong a tern to apply to an assembly inwhich at most only four and practically only two
languages were spoken. M. Romero divides the
delegates into Latin-American and Anglo-Ameri-
can. But, if we have regard to -the interests in-
volved, we find that the Southem element
in the Conference consisted of several cliques
or factions, which only combined occasionallyas
against a common foe. Whatever distrust of the
United States, as the nation which had originated

among teCentral andv exith American delegates
was not diminished when the representatives of
the two continents came together. M. Romero

deplores the ignorance of Spanish which was the
rule among the northerners. He also mildly de-
precates an even graver deficiency, which he hard-
ly knows how to characterize, though every One
of his Latin colleagues quickly became aware of it
-the absence of that courtesy and deference
which are deemed essential by southern peoples,
but are too much disregarded by Anglo-SaXons.
The contrast, M. Romero testifies, was very ap
parent when the members of the Latin an
Teutonic races came in contact. The choice of
Mr. Blaine as president gave dissatisfaction prini'
arily to a few, ultimately (through his inabilitY to
attend to his duties) to all the delegates. By way
of remedy, it was proposed that there should be
four vice-presidents, representing the four sectionls
of Latin America-the Atlantic and Pacific cOU'.
tries of the Southern continent, the republics of
Central America and Mexico. The suggestion
was not accepted, a plan of rotation being adopted
instead, but this proving impracticable, owing to
the consequent diversity of rulings from the chair.
the ballot ultimately settled the question. A
Peruvian delegate obtained the first, a Mexicali
the second vice-presidency. The proceedings
were repeatedly interrupted by absurd misunder
standings, sometimes of racial, sometimes of sec-
tional origin. Difference of opinion also arose 0.11

the question whether delegates should give their
individual views or be bound by the instructions Of
their respective governments. The committees
appointed by Mr. Blaine were not altogether a suc-
cess-the most serious troubles arising in the Wel'
fare or Arbitration Committee. jealousy and dis
trust of the United States some of the delegates
from abroad made no attempt to conceal. The
failure of the attempt to establish reciprocity
treaties (the plan of customs unions being soon
recognized as impossible) was mainly due tO this
prevailing fear of United States predominance-
The chief issue of the Conference, M. Roinero
concludes, was that it left at Washington a better
impression of the intelligence of the stranger dele'
gates and of Central and South American civiliza
tion.

The presence in Canada of Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe, author of "The Battle Hymn of the Re'
public," suggests memories of the great struggle
which, nearly thirteen years ago, pitted two sections
of the United States against each other in deadlY
conflict. Ever since the uncouth and inexPert
Tyrtæus raised by his inspiring strains the courage
of the late despairing Spartans, the war-song has
been a power in the development of civilization-
Long before Tyrteus, indeed, Moses and Mirian'
and Deborah and Barak sang songs of triumph for
the defeat of their enemies, and still earlier in the
world's strange history, savage tribes lifted their
untrained voices in defiance or exultation. The
part played by poetry and music in the wars and
feuds of race and clan, of party and creed, ha5
been by no means insignificant. Did not a wise
Scotchman say that if one were permitted to ,,ke
the ballads of a nation, he need not care who
made the laws ? And did not one who was both
poet and soldier say that he never heard an O
song but he found his heart moved as with a
trumpet ? Many a heart has Mrs. Howe's " Batle
Song" moved as with a trumpet, calling thern to ar 5s
for the defence of all they prized most. She has
herself told us how it came to be written. Like
the issue of the struggle which prompted it, dark
ness shrouded it as it first took shape 1n the
paper. In December, 1861, Mrs. Howe in cool'
pany with Dr. Howe and Governor and Mil
Andrew, paid a visit to Washington. The war
was the absorbing topic of thought and conversa-
tion. Indications of the intense anxiety that pre-
vailed met the eye everywhere. Pickets guarde
the line of the railroad, and the gallop of horse
men, the trampof infantry, the noise of drut1, fife
and bugle, made the air quick with nilts
sounds. Returning one day with the Rev. JamTes
Freeman Clarke and other friends from attenlding

renieo the troops, Ms. Howte an tbe
soldiers on the road made prgesdiflicult an
slow> by singing army songs. roaking early"nx
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BjTIni, g Mrs. Howe feit the pathetic yet rousing
uow fonedw ringing in her ears, and getting
tttg Wd eit was still dark, she tried to put

tighWords toit. What she indited in the dim
adt oshe Subsequently deciphered and copied,

PoezO her return to Boston, handed the finished
4toantc James T. Fields, then editor of the
Pearedtlio~t//y. In that magazine it duly ap-after Utitwas not for a considerable time

,th wards that it awoke the popular enthusiasm
liowehwhic rt has long been associated. Mrs.
f er h eceived a welcome in Toronto worthy
i the c aracter and fame, and of a life spent'cause of umanity.

OUR ECONOMIC RESOURCES.
In1 the Mo 

•f827, the a;ntreal Gazette for the 2oth of August,
been eannouncement is made that a society hasof natalshed in this city to promote the studyicesira bistory in general and of these pro-
O th e 16Particular. The society was organized

r the p6t of May in the year aforementioned
Variety Purpose of directing attention to the greatfaYvO f productions with which nature had
aid to aCanada ; to make illustrative collections

qir a convement centre for observation,
el cteY and discussion. S. Sewell, Esq., was,Ctedlpresident; Cols. Hill and Mackay and Dr.

•. dwelwere chosen vice-presidents ; Dr.
Or. Cmes and Mr. J. S. McLeod, secretaries;

cin orse was made treasurer ; Mr. H. H.
kev. gham librarian and cabinet keeper, and
Cairnls sson, Dr. J. Stephenson and Mr. J. M.
report were constituted a committee. The first
readersasssociety-well known to many of our
real a the Natural History Society of Mont-
achieved Wa extremely encouraging-the progress
ceed g in the early months of its existence ex-

oe g eanticipation of its founders. During
tion, theterval that has elapsed since its forma-
proMot. society has proved eminently useful in
and byt 'ithe knowledge of our natural resources

ian colecting and arranging specimens, afford-
and vapportunity of determining their character
alone h In this work, however, it has not been
Que the Literary and Historical Society oftri theough its name implies objects different
trtions j ust enumerated, did not reject con-

establs on natural science, nor did it fail toof nat museum which should contain examples
rationaural wealth. It had alreadv been in

%cietyf for three years when the Montrealtcotia , began its career. Eastward the Novatiral nflstitute of Natural Science and the Na-
>estwrdstory Society of New Brunswick, and
Natura.id the Canadian Institute, the Ottawa Field

.lietyt Club and Literary and ScientificiisteY, the Hamilton Association, the Winnipeg
orgoical and Scientific Society, and several other

evoted ans in various parts of the country have
ed attention to the investigation of our physi-

eologi phy, rocks, soiu, fauna and fora. Our
8on b1cal and Natural History Survey, which will

Ily t ebrating its jubilee, has undertaken offi-
itintarie task in which the societies have been
elts hav engaged, and the provincial govern-

te k ave contributed in diverse ways to extend
gricuOWledge of our natural resources. TheowItiral and Horticultural Societies and Fruit

kXern Associations and the Central and otherbtig to tal farms may be mentioned as contri-
.i, tr •e same result. On the whole, there-

tiv ate re is no lack of agencies, both public and
for Promoting the knowledge of Canada's

Coptineproducts All over our portion of the
arches. hundreds of persons are occupied in re-
olog SInto the mineralogy, the botany, the en-r r gy f the successive districts, and every
lred.esF gains are added to tbe data already ac-

P h ro as far north as Hudson's Bay, and
et bactc Ocean, expeditions of iquiry ave

o 0f back lvaluable information touching the
at 'acifcth ladand water, wbile from Atlantic

utralfi there is nta tract ofcountry whose
h1ted, apabihities have flot been fairly ascer-

ha~t is .,
still needed, however, is a comprehen-
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sive showing of the economic worth of all the
productions of Canada that are conveniently ac-
cessible for purposes of manufacture and trade,
with an enumeration of the uses which they may
severally serve. In Ontario, for instance, or
British Columbia or New Brunswick, there must,
in all probability, be products of mine or forest, of
field, river or lake, which bave never yet been
turned to profitable account in the arts and indus-
tries. Statements have doubtless been published
again and again in which such products are inci-
dentally mentioned. But those statements may
have come under the notice of only a limited num-
ber of readers and may have escaped the observa-
tions of the very persons to whom some of the
articles in question would be of practical interest.
This is not a merely hypothetical case, but one of
which Canada has unhappily had frequent experi-
ence. Chance has occasionally revealed to a
tourist, engaged in manufacture, a Canadian
mineral which just met his actual wants. But for
Mr. Henry Moore, who visited Canada not long
since, the bulk of the English fertilizer-makers
would have remained in ignorance of our phos-
phate lands. English paper-makers are importing
pulp woods from Norway which they could get
more cheaply from New Brunswick. Instances of
this kind might be multiplied. The moral of them
is that if Canada's products are to be appreciated
abroad, Canadians must make them known, must
push them in foreign markets. It is not enough to
wait till the managers of some industrial museums
invite our authorities to send them specimens of.*
Canadian forest trees, or minerals or cereals or
fisheries. Whatever is found between the three
oceans and the American boundary line that is of
economic value, it is the duty of Canadians to ad-
vertise until the whole world knows as much about
it as we do ourselves. There never was a better
time than the present, moreover, for compiling an
exhaustive catalogue raisonnée of Canada's natural
products. Whatever is yielded by our mines,
forests, soil, waters, whatever can be used for food
or fodder, for clothes, for ornament, in building, in
manufacture, in the arts, or may contribute directly
or indirectly to the increase of the world's wealth
or to the comfort and security of human life,
should be published abroad as among the economic
resources of the Dominion.

In order to make such a catalogue complete and
trustworthy, the coôperation of all the societies
already mentioned with the departments of the
general and local governments specially concerned
ought to be directed to the task of revision. Ex-
perts might take in hand the classification of the
different sections. We have models for such clas-
sification in the statements prepared by the Geolo-
gical Survey for the great exhibitions. The pro-
duct is described ; the localities where it is found
are mentioned; the extent to which it has been
developed for home manufacture or export abroad
is indicated, and other particulars are added for
the satisfaction of inquirers. Our forests, our
fisheries, our economic fauna, our agricultural pro-
ducts have also been described in some detail in
various publications. But no single book of refer-
ence, showing at a glance what products Canada
has to exchange with other lands, and in what coun-
tries a market has been or might be found for
them has yet been compiled. The present crisis
in our economic history demands that no expedient
which would tend to the advantageous develop-
ment of all the resources of the Dominion should
be left untried, and the first thing necessary is to
make sure what those resources are, where they
are situated and what their value may be compared
with like products in other parts of the world.
Every local society which contributes something to
the aggregate of such economic data is doing a
work that must promote the prosperity of the
Dominon.

FROM WORDS TO ACTION.

Some time ago, in connection with the meeting of
the Forestry Congress at Quebec, we gave a brief
survey of the state of forest administration in
Canada, as modified by the movement begun about
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nine or ten years ago. How little has really been
done, notwithstanding all that has been written on
the subject, is disclosed by the recommendations
put forward at the Quebec Conference. Most ofthem are virtually the same that were proposed,
discussed and adopted at the Montreal congress
eight years ago. The chief advantage gained inthe interval is that, thanks to the earnest efforts ofa few practical men, officially or through inclina-tion interested in the subject, the public mind isbetter prepared for the suggested changes than itwas in 1882. Of words we have had enough from
both experts and amateurs. The forestry agitation
has swept over the whole continent and beyond it.Indeed, as we have alreaJy pointed out, the move-ment in Great Britain anticipated the American
awakening by several years, and as Great Britain
implies a good share of Asia, Africa, Oceanicaand America, public attention had been directed
to the waning of the forest primeval in Australia,
Ceylon. India and South Africa, before cis-Atlanticenthusiasts began to spread the alarm. The com-
prehensive report which we have already summar-ized is evidence of the fact. We may add that in
England the agitation was not fruitless, for the
simple reason that it was only necessary to crossthe channel to find in operation an admirable sys-tem of forestry education and management. It
has been computed that, had our Viking Mother-
land continued to place dependence on wooden
walls, long since every oak (not to speak of other
timber) would have been exterminated from theface of the "tight little island." On the continent
they were more provident. Both in France andGermany it was long ago foreseen that, at theactual rate of destruction, even the apparently
endless contiguity of shade which had won the
admiration of Roman writers two thousand years
ago, would within an appreciable time have disap-
peared from the Fatherland, thus causing all kinds
of damage to the denuded regions. Due precau-
tions were, therefore, taken. * Forest conservation
and renewal became an affair of state, and the
state took care that its salutary provisions were
not disregarded.

Some of our readers who visited France last
year may doubtless have been attracted to the
forestry exhibit of the Exposition, one of its most
interesting and instructive features. In the admir-
able report prepared by M. H. de Parville it may
be advantageously studied. We are not surprised,
therefore, to find that, among the papers read at
the Quebec Congress, one of the most practicallyvaluable (that of Mr. J. X. Perrault) is based on
the French administrative system. Mr. Perrault,
who has a right to speak with authority, beingsecretary to the Quebec Forestry Association,
counsels the prompt adoption and enforcement in
this province of the French plan of forestry regu-lation and supervision. He recommends the Gov-
ernment to send to the Forestry School of Nancy
a few intelligent young men, who in due time would
be qualified to take the direction of our forests.
He would have the whole provincial domain divid-
ed into five forest regions-those of the Ottawa,
the St. Maurice, the Saguenay, the Eastern Town-
ships and Gaspésie, and each division placed in
charge of a trained superintendent, with a trainedstaff of assistants. The pith of his paper, how-
ever, lies in the recommendation of the "coupe
règlée," by which plan the yearly cut is not to sur-
pass a twentieth of the timber growth within anydivision. The remaining 95 per cent is left to itsnatural development and strictly protected from
aggression. The other regulations concerning the
supply of the market, the safe and economicalpre-
paration of the timber, guarding against forestfires, issue naturally from the central feature of the
system. As the main objection to any innovationof this kind is its expense, Mr. Perrault disabusesthe minds of his readers on that point. . He urges
that, once the system is in operation (and to thisend trained experts are a primary necessity) it will
be greatly cheaper in the end, saving the countrythe waste of one of its most precious resources,
and preventing (what is sure to comne if some plan
of precaution be not applied) the gradual exhaus-
tion of our forests-a nemesis that bas overtake
Iands as richly endowed as our own, e
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JAMES IIANNAY, EsQ., HISTORIAN, EDITOR OF THE ST.
JOHN, N.B., "GAZETTE."-James Hannay. whose portrait
we publish in this issue of THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED,
is one one of the best known literary and newspaper men
in Canada. He was born in Richibucto, Kent Co., N.B.,
April 22, 1842. His father was the Rev. James liannay,
minister, at Richibucto, of the Established Church of Scot-
]and. His mother was Jane Salter, member of a famil y
long settled in lants Co., Nova Scotia. His father's
family is a very ancient one, and belonged to Lorbie, Wig-
townshire, Scotland, in which county James Hannay, sr.,was born. That well-known critic and author, James
Hannay, the friend of Thackeray and his contemporaries,
was a member of the same family. The subject of our
sketch was educated in Scotland, and studied law in St.John, N.B. In 1866 he was called to the Bar of New
Brunswick. A year later he became reporter of the
Supreme Court of that Province, and held this position
with great acceptance until 1876. During his incumbency
lie published two valuable volumes of Law Reports, cover-
ing the decisions of the court, 1867-72, inclusive. He
early established a connection with the press of his native
province, and from 1863 onward he regularly held impor-
tant posts on the daily and weekly newspapers of St. John.
From 1872 to 1883 he was editor of the St. John Telegraph.
From 1883 84 he occupied a similar
position on the Montreal Ierald.
Tempted by a good offer from the
Brooklyn Eagle, he left Canada in
1885 and joined the staff of that able
journal, first as general writer, then as
literary editor, and finally as associate
editor. In 1888 he returned to St.
John, N.B. to accept the chief editor
ship of the St. John Gaze/te, which,
under his conduct, has assumed a
notable place in the press of the Mari
time Provinces. The paper has been
three times enlarged, and is now the
largest daily in the Lower Provinces of
the Dominion. Mr. Iiannay is a far-
seeing and brilliant editor, a writer
of elegant and correct English, and a
man of quick perception and broad
views. is style is admirable inî form
and texture. With the development
of his genius as a journalist has grown
his fame as an author in prose and
poetry. When quite a young man,
he wrote poems over the signature of
" Saladin" for the St. John Courier
and other newspapers, which attract-
ed the attention of a wide and cul-
tured circle of readers. Over his
own name he published at intervals
the ballads of Acadia, an apostrophe
to the River St. John, a nîumber of
sketches of the early forts in New
Brunswick, and several spirited tales
in Stewa-t's Quarter/y, 1867-72. le
is the author of numerous ballads and
minor poems, short stories, sketches
and lectures. In 1875 he publi.shed
the "Captivity of John Gyles," with
notes. His elaborate and scholarly
" History of Acadia,"-the best work
on the subject-appeared in 1879 from
the press of J. & A. Macmillan, St.
John, N.B., and Sampson, Low &àCo.,
London. In 1883 he wrote the
" Story of the Queen's Rangers," one of the Loyalistregiments in the war of the Revolution, and hehas just completed a work which he has had inhand for several years, entitled, '•A History ofthe War of 1812," which will be published shortly, andpromises to take a high position in the historical literatureof this country. Mr. Hannay has identified himself withseveral learned bodies in Canada. He is vice-president ofthe New Brunswick istorical Society, historian of theLoyalists' Society, corresponding member of the Literaryand Historical Society of Quebec, and of the Nova ScotiaHistorical Society. He has lectured frequently before thelatter society and the members of the St. John Mechanics'Institute. Mr. Hannay's literary manner is worthy of thehighest praise. If is rich in force, thought, diction andoriginality. As an historical writer he has no superior inCanada, while his lighter work is easy and graceful. Atthe age of 48, he is in the very zenith of his power as ascholar, thinker and writer. In 1864 he espoused the handof Margaret, daughter of Elias T. Ross, of St. John.

SAND BANKS. ONT.-Of all Nature's wonderful master-
pieces, this unique reach of white bills is among ber mostbeautiful and weird. They are situated on the shore of
Lake Ontario, about ten miles fron Picton, in the Countyof Prince Edward, and visitors passing to then through
Picton. thus have occasion to drive over one of the plea-santest roads in Ontario, b"rdered in summer-time with
waving grain fields, gardens and groves of rich-foliaged

trees of many varieties. Here are two fine views of the
hills by a Picton artist, Mr. W. F. Johnston, who has taken
first prize on work exhibited at the Art Association of Canada,
Toronto. One shows the southerly limit of the hills, with
the lake and its rocky shore in the foreground. The
second view shows the lake in the distance, and is a char-
acteristic one of the hills, although there are arid reaches
where no trees are found, only fragments of time-shattered
limbs and roots. The hill are certainly a beautiful
curiosity, and travellers from many partstof America come
to visît then' and rest awhile hy the great shore.MILITARY BALL AT NIAGARA.-This animated scene
will, we believe, have attractions for both our fair readers
and their martial friends. It is not without significance
that, among the uniformed figures which give life andcolourato the picture, the soldiersuof United States as well
as of Canadian reginients are represented. Let us hope
that their presence in the historic town may be always as
pacific, but Niagara has memories of less friendly inter-
course with the warriors of the Republic.

SOUTH FALL, JACQUES CARTIER RIVER.-This character-
istic example or the scenery of this province is in continu-
tion of the series of engravings illustrative of the JacquesCartier River, of which a portion has already appeared.

LAKE ON BELEIL MOUNrAIN. P.Q.--The series of views
here presented gives a fair idea of the nature and variety of
the attractions that draw so many pleasure-seekers to this
delightful locality. Beloeil is interesting to the naturalist
and to the student of history as well as to the lover of the
picturesque. It is one of those eruptive masses of rocks of
manifold and often curious structure which are so remark-
able a sfature of the Paiaozoic plain around, and especiallysouth and south-east of Montreal. These rocks vary in the

JAMES HANNAY, Esq.

didlerent elevations of this irreguhar circumvailation, being
of oivine-diabase in Montarville, Rougemont and (though
in different proportions) in Mount Royal, while in Belreil
tyey are partay of augite-syenite, partly of nepheline-
syeni. The Natural History Society of Montreal, under
the direction of Sir J. W. Dawson, Dr. Baker Edwards,Dr. Sterry Hnnt and other n'en of science have, more than
once, made Beloil the destination of eir annual excursion.To our French Canadian fellow-citizens the mountain bas
acquired claims to veneration fron the visit of the saintlyBishop Forbin-Janson. The seeker of recreation may gofarther and fare worse, and our group of engravinga shows
what resources for outdoor amusement is foret-clad sides,with the lovely lake there nestming, affords in the summerseason. Among the advantages of the spot we muaenot
forget to mention the admirable hotel accommodation.

FOOTBALL MATcH.-For particulas of Ibis not un-familiar scene our readers are respectfuly referrel to tueaccount under the heading of "rSports and Pastimes," inanother page of this issue.
UNVEILING OF MONITMENT TO THE LATE MR. J. H.SAMUEL.-This impressive ceremony, boTH creditabe and

gratifying to the friends of ther hae Mr. J. H. samuel, wbolost his life, through accident, wbihe discharging bis duty asa volunteer during the opposition that arosein this city tothe enforcement of vaccination in tbe cause of the publicsecurity, took place on Saturday, the atu oft., in the Mount
Royal Cemetery. As Rev. Canon Ellegood remarked,

the erection of a monument to the young soldier'sme
was a "1righteous and graceful act " on the part of the
toria Rifles, the citizens of Montreal and the Dental AS
ciation of the Province of Quebec, of which body the
ceased was a member. Ever faithful in the discharge
duty and possessed of a disposition which endeared hio '

all, it was but fitting that the memory of such a life''
denly cut short in its prime, should be honoured, and aslong'
at least, as the hard stone lasts that memory will edoreThe monument which marks the last resting place o.f theSamuel is of grey Massachussetts granite, and is I*form of a broken pillar, on a high, square base, synm ;i 0of a lie ended long ere it reached the allotted spa. .
the pedestal are cut the arms of the Victoria Rifles', ssi
tion, and beneath is the following inscription:

In memory ofJOHN H. SAMUEL
A member of the Victoria Rifles of Canada, theWho was accidentally shot while on duty with his regirnent tedMontreal Hospital grounds on the 3rd <i October, 1885 C-

by the City ot Moatreal, the Victoria Rifles and the Deta
sociation of the Provinze of Quebec as a tributle ,f resPet
and regret for the loss of a young life of mucn prolise

Born 31st October, 1859; died 3 rd October, 1885
Around this stone the ceremony of unveiling took PleC
there being gathered a number of civilians, and drawn'
in three sides of a square there stood in open order ai
tachment of the Victoria Rifles of Canada and coln' $t
ing officers of sister corps The volunteers iaving net
the armory, marched to the cemetery by way of Cath
street, Union avenue, Sherbrooke street, Park avenue w
Fletcher's field. l'he officers of the Victoria Rifles Pre
were Lieut.-Col. Ilenshaw, in command ; Major Ra
Major Starke, Capts. Becket, Busteed, Meakins ; rieBadgley, Guy, Townshend, Pope, Stewart, and Su g
Campbell, whilst other battalions were representedr
Lieut -Cols. Massey, Crawford, Caverhill, Davidson,
Mc Arthur ; Capts. Ibbotson, Des Troismaisons, Desnoythe
Pelletier, Lieut. Roy and Sergt.-Majir Gauthier. Atori
request of Rev. Canon Ellegood, chaplain of the Vict
Rifles, Rev. James Barclay, of whose congregationfl
Samuel was a member, pulled aside the Canadian flag
which the monument was veiled, the Vics at the sanie tii
presenting arms and their band sending forth the gra0o1solemn strains of the Dead March in "Sul." ReNv. ce
Ellegood then repeated the Lord's Praser, and as lis arcefell on the still autumn air, which was disturbed by se
a sound, save the rustling of the leave; as they g li1fell from overhead, the words were reveren tiLt
up by those who, with bowed heads, stood ar, theThe Rev. Canon Ellegood then paid a worthy tribate rIie
memory of Mr. Samuel, referring to his virtues a, 1
and a citizen, and to his loveable qualities in social1
domestic life, after which Rev. Mr. Barclay spoke touchtof his life and death, closing wit ithis appropriate aspiran
"Be it ours, I say again, to pray and strive that, whe
are gone, some sweet voices, soft and low though thee
be and heard nly by those who loved us, shall stil d,
lovingly and wisely from the other side of life's border to
and when they shall lay us in the dust and shall t "
tread again the busy pathways of life they shall bei to-
pronounce a blessing on our name, as we pronoun e
day on our brother, and shall say one to another:w
being dead yet speaketh.'" lie impressive cereIlony o
at an end. The volunteers formed into marching order the
proceeded to the Vics' Armory, where they disperse 'Who
civilians slowly wended their way citywards, and o0 ft towas honoured in life and not forgotten in death was
sleep peacefully on beneath his flowery coverlet. bI

FIRE AT THE PILLOW-HERSEY COMPANY 'S NO îhis
MILL.-Many of our Montreal readers nay rec gang,
scene of desolation as the site of the Pill w.Hfersey giît
facturing Company's Rolling Mills on Condé street, the
St. Charles. About midnight on the night of FridaY'î.
loth inst., one of the workmen discovered fire in the
workshop and the company's private alarm comun'ca
with No. 9 Station on Island street was sounded, acot
general alarm, followed by a second and a third, Vas o
out from No. 9, bringing the whole brigade to the sce
the fire in a short time. About ten minutes after the
alarm was sounded part of the roof fell in, but al, thteg
ployees had escaped and no one was hurt. A short bs
after, however, Fireman O'Rourke was struck on the P
with a burning beanm and had to be removed houne. bdiidfire was fought from the exterior and interior of the
ing. Inside, the firemen found all the machineryrLi
no one had turned it od, and it ran till the leather thewas consumed. There was now some danger off ,,eite
spreading, but Chief Benoit raised ladders to the OPred
houses to be of use at a moment's notice, and.k..ohil
volumes of water on houses in the rear. The SPI i
and horsehoe milis, which front on St. Patrick b the
escaped without injury other than that sustained hice
floods of water. which put out the fires and painted 'a«
coating of yellow rust on the machinery. On the -
ing morning (Saturday) the mill was a smoking -tioe
charred beams projecting fion the debris in alu dire fie
and the whole scene being one of bleak desolation• ricI,
works covered the entire block bounded by St. '
Condé, Montmorency and Richardson streets, otj11
burned building consisted of a long structure_ ard
on Conde street. Ruînning from' this building backt
Montmorency street were two wings. Onie of thesbY tht
and a portion of the main building were occulpied gst15
rollmug milii; the other portion and wing by the nad itb
The roliing miii is destroyed ; the nail worbrouithe exception of a little damage to the end next thehQil
miii and the roof, escaped unscathed, as did the store-
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SAINÇTE-IiEIVE.
One of hnostste daintiest and at the same time one of the

sainte- euv .cof small books is the volume devoted toCrit uve (- Essays on Men and Women," edited, withcr icaliemoir by William Sharp) in Stott's rew half-ow perary, entitled Masterpieces of Foreign Authors.
C irson who would know the importance of the rôle thatuve. Hes in literature can afford to neglect Sainte-
would bave was not the first, nor bas he been (as somehave bee us think) the only great critic, for critics thereIoneovn since the days of Aristotle. Some judgments,
sice therof the older guides, have never been surpassedcitcsbh evival of letters. To apportion due praise to the
discrioin preceded Sainte-Beuve, would require much
studymaton, but that some of them are still worthy of
of the lat conceded ven by the most sanguine admirers
is eater schools. Among the lights of this century thereuneWhose reputation bas stood the test of time more
sicehe y than Sainte-Beuve. It is twenty-one years
sce epassed away at the age of 65 years, just in time toMucha eing the downfall of the Empire (which be hadi heore than tolerated) and the humiliation of France.oe Sue to be a man of letters is thus related by Mr.

uest lnse, of ttawa in an article contributed to the
nIaster eviewo for April, 187r1:

cemier as orn at Boulogne-sur-Mer, on the 23rd of De-
C r, 1804. His father held at that town the office ofhavetrleur principal des droits réunis," and is said toever, sliaeekman of some literary taste. He died, how-re weeks before the birth of his son ; and the future

and an aunt, cwas left entirely to the care of his mother
ere fervent asister of his father's. Both these ladiesiertet Catholics; and a satirical biographer, DeiraeOUrt, aserts that they tried to make a perfect littlehb, after ethe Catholic fashion, of their youthful charge.
t pereforts tbey may have made in this direction were

us tahh nysuccessful, for Sainte Beuve himself tells
eot avegan is life as a pronounced adherent of the

Là,, h e orm of eighteenth century philosophy.
itli otesa s emphatically, "est mon fonds vèritable."Iind ther is spoken of as a woman of very superior

he fbo was of English origin, and her son was indebted
iteratuOr anealy introduction to the English language andld toere. Atthe age of fourteenhle was sent to Paris,there attended Ibe Collège Charlemagne and the Col-ge hurs le Grand, and at both institutions carried off

Coure bnours. After going through the usual academicalafter ahe entered upon the study of medicine, and obtained
Loa.tisLe the position of externe at the Hôpital St.

suit iterature, however, was already his favourite pur-ap It wasthat for which he felt the greatest naturalYears of; and one day when he was about twenty-onetear sage e carried an article be had written on some
ryconizject lu Dubois, the editor of the Glohe. Dubois

bis gnizes at once the talent nf the writer, and engaged
tnent ffor bte paper. This was sufficient encourage-ospor SainteBeuve ; he threw up his situation at thecîsi , and resolved to devote himself to literature. Thie
leaning as doutless a wise one, for with such decided

en xtoards literature as he possessed, it would haveatentnxtreoely difficult for him to have given an undividedion ftfany other pursuit.
reveale ruitfu Sainte-Beuve's literary career was is thusduction d tbe "Critical Memoir," which formas the intro-

Ohath tbe present volume:
at th cotrange for one man to cover ! Let one but glance
thee tContents of all these volumes : besides this novel, i
0f poetree collections of poems, here are seven volumes gsketch aRoyal" (containing a multitude of vignettes andi
6fteen voas well as carefully-drawn pictures and portraits), ivl volumes o sf the "Causeries du Lundi," volumes upon 1Poris df "Nouveaux Lundis," "Portraits Littéraires," 1PO rtraits des Contemporains," "Derniers Portraits" and i
d a pta -es Femmes," this «"Tableau historique et critique 1tiècle, tste Français et du Théâtre Français aux xvi1
to0 e these miscellaneous essays and studies. Then
.1 riksy suggestive "Notes," and "Thoughts," and 1by ars must be added, and the recent volume edited 1oo J rlesdTroubat, Sainte-Beuve's latest secretary and s
hered friend with qualifications," and an "Introduction " tPierr anan "Étude" there. Let us take up M. Cha-lestpeicl Ty able Générale et Analytique " (forming the edrough .olume to the Causeries du Lundi), and glance 1

a is painstaking analyses. Sainte-Beuve, we find,
elebrititten no fewer than nineteen separate studies onditictsof the sixteenth century--among them personages
o inct .as Rabelais and Casaubon, Marie Stuart and toenteent, seventy-four upon the great spirits of the hnescacentury,-meludug more than one careful essay Stent Cn ; forty.three upon the men of the eighteenth ntrges geomprising Le Sage and Voltaire and Vauven- t

ten cousseiu and Diderot and Grimm, men of letters, qs thience, philosophers, priests, kings and diplomat- t]
Lour Y, ain, upon those who flourished in the reign oecker, VR., with vivid portraits of Malesherbes and wdin' Rivarol and Beaumarchais, Condorcet and Ber- Bde .S Pierre ; eleven not less thorough études upon ti

the rarest spirits of the Revolution, Mirabeau and La
Fayette, André Chenier, Mme. Roland ; and, at last, those
brilliant essays upon the makers of our own century, from
Napoleon and other generals on the one hand, and from
Chateaubriand and Joubert on the other, to Gustave Flau-
bert, and Taine, and Théodore de Banville ;-in all, one
hundred and five "portraits" of men and women of the
most divers genius. To these iclose upon three hundred,
including the not infrequent two or even three essays upon
one individual) must be added the studies upon foreign
writers of ancient and modern times,-Theocritus and Fir-
dausi, Virgil and Dante, Frederic the Great, Goethe, Gib-
bon, Cowper,-not to speak of a score or so of essays on
,arious themes, from "Du Génie Critique " in the "Por-
traits Littéraires" (Tome i.) to "Du Roman Intime" in
the "Portraits des Femmes."

Our readers will find it worth while to read the whole of
Mr. Sharp's "Memoir " before beginning the "Essays."
The selection comprises some of Sainte-Beuve's finest work,
" Pascal," "Rousseau." "Madame Roland." " Frederic
the Great," "The Abbé Galiani," etc. Of the fourteen
essays seven were translated by Mr. William Matthews ;
the remainder are from the pen of Mrs. Harriet Waters
Preston. Mr. Sharp, in citing his authorities, mentions the
"admirable anonymous article in the Westminster Review
for 187 1. The reference is to Mr. Le Sueur's article, from
which we have already quoted. The book is dedicated to
Mr. Paul Bourget. (David Stott, 370 Oxford street, W.)

Through the Magazines.
NORTH AMERICAN REVIEw.

An article from Professor Bryce, author of "The Ameri-
can Commonwealth" and "The Holy Roman Empire,"
who recently crossed Canada on our Pacific Railway, is
the pièce d. resistance in this month's North American.
The editor had requested the illustrious visitor to take part
in the controversy on the functions of the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, provoked by that official's action
in counting members who were in the House, but did not
choose to vote, as present for the purpose of a quorum.
Professor Bryce declined to be mixed up, even indirectly,
in a dispute of American party politics, but he has contri-
buted a thoughtful and practical paper on the nature of the
Speaker's office and the best modes of dealing with ob.
struction. It also comprises an interesting and to our
neighbours, doubtless, an edifying comparison between
English and American usage. In the House of Commons
the Speaker's position is purely judicial, while in the House
of Representatives it is admittedly that of a partisan, sure
to side with the majority. At the same time, recent par.
liamentary experience in England is by no means entirely
satisfactory. The closure, adopted with reluctance, has
been proved to be a necessity, and, though the incidental
evils are real evils, the House cannot retrace its steps, and
the future is not contemplated without anxiety. The House
of Commons is, neveitheless, as Prof. Bryce clearly shows,
more master of the situation than its cis-Atlantic compeer.
Reference is made in another part of this issue to Senor
Romero's account of the Pan-American Conference, the
second part of which appears in the October number of the
Review. Under the heading of "Crowns and Coronets,"
Mr. G. P. A. Healy gives some entertaining reminiscences
of distinguished persons whose portraits he has painted dur-
ing a long artistic career of well nigh sixty years. Mr.
John Burroughs, who is always wor-hy of attention, writes
of "Faith and ( redulity"-crossing swords with no mean
antagonist, the Rev. Dr. Fisher, of Yale. Madame Adam,
one of the few surviving French queens of the Salon, gives
a European, as Mrs. Sherwood lately gave an American,
judgment on " Those American Girls in Europe." It is
certainly one of the cleverest of the articles (and Mrs.
Sherwood's was clever, too) that have been written on this
delicate subject. Madame Adam is severe, but not without
compensation. Though American girls sometimes have
unbearably shocking ways, she concedes that they are
never vulgar, they never "look like shopkeepers' daugh-
ters." The American girl of whom the critic approves is
the one who goes to Europe-that is, to France--to "suck
its flowers of civilization." It is such as she who "pre-
pare for the new world a pleiad of superior women." Mr.
E. L. Godkin writes on "Municipal Reform," Mr. Davitt
on " Labour Tendencies in Great Britain," Dr. Andrew D.
White of "The Future of American Universities," and
Prof. Shaler on "The Peculiarities of the South "-all in-
structively. The "Notes and Comments" include some v
timely remarks on questions of the day. The North fAmerican Review (now in its seventy-sixth year) is
edited by Mr. Lloyd Bryce, and is published at 3 East

aFourteenth st.eet, New York. a
THE COSMOPOLITAN. c

There is something for every taste in the copiously illus.
rated and well-filled pages of this cheapest of monthlies. A
Mr. George W. Edwards takes us through "The Gates
of Hel,' an old-fashioned town in Brabant, where there is
o end of curious things to see and be told about. The
itle of bis charming sketch, made more acceptable by i
Luaint illustrations, is " A Brabantian Happening." After qhe tragedy which drove Barry Dane to indignant song, h
ur readers will like to have " A Giimps.e of Guatemala," h
with Mr. Francis J. A. Darr for cicerone. Mr. George G. fr
lain favours us with some readable papers on the " Execu- w
ive Departments of the Government of Washington," with d

portraits of ministers and officials and good views of i-interiors. Mr. Brander Matthews supplements Mes-rs.
James and Le Maitre's portrayals of Francisque Sarcey byone of his own, which is more generous than those of bispredecessor. His sketch is adorned by likenesses of Sarcey,
John LeMoinne, François Coppée, Henri Meilhac, CharleysGarnier, Henri Taine, Theodore de Banville and Edmon About. In the way of fiction, there are Mr. julien Gon-don's serial, "A Successful Man." and MacdougaîlBuel's" Miss Devilet," while H. B. Sudduth, J. B. Kenyon,Helen T. Clark and Fred Peterson contribute poems." Horses and Riders," by Henry Cabot Lodge the onlyunillustrated prose article); " A Piscatorial g)inner," by C.Pelham Clinton (a capital Greenwicbasketch);m The TwinCities of the North-West," by Charles K eng TwSocialProblems." by E. E. Hale; " Norsemen in the nitealStates," with portraits of Prof. Boyesn and others, abiographical and critical sketch of John Boyle O'Reillyby our young compatriot, J. J. Roche, and the IlLast
Stage" in Miss Bisland's "Flying Trp Around theWorld," complete an excellent nuniber. In taking leaveof her compagnons de vorage, Miss Bisland pays thiseloquent tribute to the stock from which she sprang:" Starting two months ago from a vast continent which the
English race have made their own, where the Englisbtongue, English laws, cuQtoms and manners reign frogseato sea, in my whole course around the grnbei have heardthat same tongue, seen the same laws and manners, foundthe same race ; I have had proof with mine own eyes ofthe splendour of their empire, of their power, theirwealthof their dominance and orgulousness, of their superharmies, their undreamable commerce, their magniicent
possessions, their own unrivalled physical beauty and force-and lo1 now at last I find from a tiny island, rnged withgrey seas, bas sprung this race of kings. It fills my soulwith a passiou of pride that I too am an Anglo-Saxon.
In my veins, too, runs that virile tide that pulses throughthe beart of this lord of the earth-the blood of this cean,fair, noble race ! It is worth a journey round the wordto see

This royal throne of kings, this sceptred isle,This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradise ;
This fortress built by nature for herself
Against infection and the hand of war.
This happy breed of men, this little world•
This precious stone set in a silver sea.
This blessed plot of earth, this realm, this EnglandThis nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings,
Feared by their breed and famous by their birth,Renownèd for their deeds so far from home,For Christian service and true chivalry,
This land of such dear souls, this dear, dear land-
England, bound in with the triumphant sea 1

and I understand now the full meaning of this trumpet-cryof love and pride from the greatest of earth's Poets-a
Englishman." The Cosmopolitan deserves its phenomenansuccess, and we cordially recommend it. It is edited byJohn Brisben Walker, and is published at Fifth AvenuBroadway and 25th street) New York.

LITTELi's LiVING AGE.
Recent numbers of this valuable thesaurus of periodicalliterature contains the bortnight/y's "In Memoriam"uCardinal Newman, from the pen of W. S. Lilly; a memarkable paper on "Rome and the Romans," fro theCornàll/; "Water in Australian Saharas," in whichaproblem of a very urgent character is dealt with (Mac.mil/an); • The Vale of the Manor and the Black )warf"-a reminiscence of Scott and an interpretation of une ofhis novels (Blackwood); a timely discussion of sone circumstances connected with the "Change of Government inGermany" (Fortnightl); "Chairs by the River(Gent/e.man's Magazine); " Odd Foods" (Scottish A(evne-w.

"Chapters from Some Unwritten Memoirs," Part Il. ( a,.millan); "The Kings of Sweden and l'olland (Leisu-e//our); Cardinal Newman (Spect;tor and .Seaker).e6srehLost Lakes of New Zealand " (Gent/eman's Ma«zine)e"AGreat Russian Police Officer ( 7imesj; "Robert Browning'(Church Quartery Review); "Progress in Japan (Ed,burgh Review); "The Modern Spirit in Rome"(A"dn!ni//an); "Dryden and Scott" (TemAle ia, ")EightDays," Part IV. (Cornill); "Five O*clock Tea" (-Spec-ator), with the usual selections of poetry and varjousother reading matter. Littell's Living Age, which willoon be celebrating its jubilee, bas kept up wit the ad-vance of our time in periodical literature, sharing in everynew enterprise and benefitting by every inmprovement Theour annual volumes contain whatever is mobt wurth pre-erving in the publications of the year, while its appean-nce weekly enables the publishers to present whatever iamost desirable while it is yet fresh. The prace, $8, isheap for over 3,300 pages of the best reading, while for;'o.50 any of tne $4 monthlies or weeklies wil be addedAddress, Messrs. Littell &' Co., 31 Bedford street, Boston

When baby is having a bath do not let him remain on
icklywae andhrowhen he is lifted out on yur knee, dry

e iks andfetyorou hwith a soft, warm towel. Wben
end. peBectly dry, the bis skin briskly with your warm
omda Beraefut il while to bave hîim well protcted
ith a dlgttl vIe oany part of the skin be chafedî, dust it

own, iti ioe power, on a little starch well powdered
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Saturday last was a great day for Rughy, and so many
matches took place that it is impossible to do much more
than barely mention the facts in this column. The Mont-
real-Britannia struggle demands first attention. I had
looked for a somewhat closer score ; but there was not
much fault to be found with the game, though more open
play would have added to the pleasure of the spectators.
Luckily on Saturday those who faced the threatening
elements were old football men who rather enjoy a series
of scrimmages, and consequ-ntly the game was a good one
to look at. One thing should be said for the Brits, and
that is, that they play a great losing game and never flag.

THE HAMILTON vs.'

The Hamilton Rugby team did not have an easy tbing
with the Torontos on Saturday last, but they managed ro
defeat them by a close score of 8-5. Toronto's weak point
was the torward division, and they were also at the loss of
their crack quarter back, Smellie and Muntz. The Ilam-
iltonians have inoroved wonderfully since last year, and
they now can hold their own with the best of them. Saun-
ders and Pirie, the half-backs, have no superiors in the
Dominion, and their work was fully up to their reputation.
In the first half Toronto got the first point on a rouge,
which was immediately offset by Hamilton securing a try,
and when time was called the score stood Hamilton 7,Toronto 3. In the second half the Ambitious City added
one more and the Torontos two points to their score. l'he
match was practically a series of scrimmages and marred
a good deal by a fondness for laying on the ball.

* * *

The Ottawa College seem to have started the season with
the intention of keeping up their reputation as winners, and
the thrashing administered to Ottawa City of 25 points to
one, augurs fairly well for their success during the rest of

TORONTO FOOTBALL, MATCH.-Referee starting a scrtim,i a

even when the odds seem overwhelmingly against them.
There was a marked difference between the teans. Mont-
real was strong in the rush line and full b.ick. but other-
wise weak in the back division, whose idea seemed imi etue
osity instead of judgment. In the Britannia teani th-
scrimmage was the weak point, but the back division was
splendid. With these qualities settl-d as marking both
teams, and remembering that the game wa, a series of
scrimmages, the result is hardly to be wondered at, and if
Montreal is to be deffeated by the Britannias. the forwards
must be strengthened. There was one remarkable decision
given by one of the touch judges in the second half. which
resulted in Montreal securing a touch-down, and the gentle-
man who cave it must bave been as excited as the players,
for the ball was at least half a yard out of bounds. But
there was no grumbling. The Montreal partizans were
jubilant and the Brit followers were simi ly astonished,
and seemed to think it was only another bit of bard luck
to struggle against. Montreal scored the first two points
of the game. This was a severe punishment for one of the
Brits lying on the ball-for the penalty was a free kick for
Montreal, which was followed by a well combined rush,
and the Brit back had to touch down. A few minutes after
the kick off, the leather was again in Britannia territory, a
rouge going to the credit of the Montrealers. Then
another series of scrimmages and clever passing put the
leather near the Britannia line, and Baird succeeded in
making a try. This looked bad for the visitors, but
Arnton, who kept cool all the way, saw an opening and a
splendid kick from the field gave his side six. When half
time closed, Montreal had put on another rouge, and the
score stood 9 to 6. The opening of the second half saw
a touch down in favour of Britannia, and things were very
interesting, until Campbell, by a fine kick, added another,
six points for Montreal. Britannia scored another rouge
and Montreal a try, and there the game ended. It was a
bard fought, well contested one all through, and the figures
were-Montreal, î9 ; Britannia, 9. The teams were :

Britani jP. sition. Montreai.

E. Rawlihgs.........Full Back.......... J. Miller.
J. G. Ross........ . .. J. 1). Campbell.
J. J. Arnton .. ... . - llalf backs. A. D. McTier.
Wm. Warden.. ... H. Drummond.
J. Rankin, (captain)..Quarterback ........ J. I.iunlop.
J. K. Bruce..... .. . ìl........Alfred Fry.
J. Patterson........ i, . Arthur En.
H. Tatley. ........ . ings. ........ G. Baird.
B. B. Steveni. n V. Buchanan.
W. A. Cameron...... J. B. Bell.
C. A. S. Atwood.-.-- .. A. E. Leatham.
K. D. Young.... . . E. Black (captain)
A. McA. Murphy Scrimmage .. A. Drummond.
J. H. Browne.... . • ...... A. Reford.
F. A. Crathern. . ... A. Higginson.

the season. One peculiar thing about the game was that
Whitehouse, the trainer of the Ottawa A.A.C., was per-
mitted to play. The College is almost but not quite as
strong as last year, and their passing and tackling will
puzzle a good many before the season is over.

THE HAMILTON vs. TORONTO FOOTBALL NIATCH.-In the thick of the fight.-

The third fifteens of the Montreal and McGill Rugby
clubs played on the College grounds on Saturday, and for
third teams to put up such a game was a decided surprise.
The 'Varsity had it all their own way practically, and
whitewashed the Montrealers to the extent of sixteen coats,
but there was hard play to the end, and the victors did not
earn their honours easily. The McGills are strong and
their back division play with combination and good judg-
ment, while not so much can be said for the same end in
the Montreal team. Passing back is good play all the time
if not sent further than half back, but when passed to the
full back it is too dangerous and throws too much responsi-
bility on the latter's shoulders, especially if the forwards are
at all alert This was Montreal's principal fault, and this
more than anything else lost the match. The score was-
McGill, 16 ; Montreal, o. The teams were :

rowing in Australia. Searle chose neutrai tig to
fended his title on the Thames, when for the frst j
championship struggle the Toronto man met defet O

championship remained in the antipodes. It vas
cessfully winning the title of champion ofCana
United States that William O'Connor, nearlY ýledr;00
set out for the land of the kangaroo and duck-bîb
pus. He had many difficulties to surnount , but tbot
himself bravelv, and although coming back tbon e
wreath he will find that he will not be without t)t
bis own country. Peter Kemp is now follio e þ
ample of Hianlan and going out of his w Y to Pro
is truly entitled to the championship he clairns
course will be approved of by al sportsmen.

The conditions of the Kemp-O'Connor race

D. 18th OCTOýRIse

McGili. /ostin
Donahue ........... k....
Sm all . . . . . . . .U k .. .fl

Russell 1.. . 11f backs.
Gouler . .g
Shaw ... . .. ... uar. -r back
Switz,-r . .

Bickerd % ke . s 50&
Clemeiha..s. in gs

MePherson. ..

King..
Guthrie j ...... '1
Drum ..... S 0

Molson .. Scrimmage.
llamilton..
Featherstonî i...

Refe7ree-Mc Pherson.

Association football is having a big boom ate
pecially in the West. and on Saturday twO matropt Y
played off in the league chanpionship in Toron
'Varsity defeating the Scots four goals to one, ,
Marlboros' scôre was six to St. Michael's College 0
In the Toronto Association series, 'Varsity seco"
defeated the Strollers six goals to one.

* * * 114SO

It is a long time since St. John and Ialifax a it
important struggle for aquatic supremacy and itw
like going back to old times. when representa

t
'

from hoth cities will meet in lalifax on the 21st iflf.c
St. John crew is a fast and good one, consisting et
Campbell, Foley and McCormick, but it s Sjli
doubtful if they will be able to get away fromi thet
four, two of whom will be MacKay and IIan1jo.<;
sort of semi-professional affair and'the Ialigoln
to win it.

Nothing Feems to deliglit the professiolal obe
much as saving something real pleasant about hS5tO
in the same line -f business, but very likelydthe r
done to keep up appearances, else wherewoul te
purses corne from ? Messrs. Gaudaur and Ia that
on the best terms now ; and Mr. Hanlan say 0 1o'-
O'Connor will trim Mr. Gaudaur wh'e' the C tjgP
America gets hume, and then, besides, nobdy n
three miles in nineteen minutes to beat jake.

Speaking of sculling. the wor k of next year prtr
be of unusual intrest, the principal event bed ir0
for the chanpionship on the Pacific coast. It b '1

Canadian who showed sportsmanship liberal en , i.àp
to the other end of the earth to row for the chambp1s
the world, when lie already held the title, butnbro
star had then passed its zenith and after years O fnLcIe0e
victory he came back a defeated man. leacl siste
all challenges for the world's championship, but

1



O0

ae f:-They will row some time in March next for a
chos$2'500 a side, on a course on the Pacific coast to

an0. ePto hemp, the race to be three miles with a turnconnor s 5ohave £50 allowed for expenses, or £75 ifutflor shou d win. The first deposit has already beenp days fteer mainder will be in the stakeholders' handsteilday befe te race.

O* * *

Cress the local institutions that has made remarkable
thb ey ery short time is the St. Lawrence Yachttie results Of t were enthusiasts wbo started the idea, and
g ilhexpeions has surpassed even their most san-

iand a opl hfat a difference there is in the fleetof tOveeCouple of years ago, and what a healthy spirit of0 t.e entcad be noticed al along the line. But, as one
faili tOfcorstowe the other day : We have just be-
priIes buret en hadjust ourkboats to our waterPiai bUt even with this drawback, you will be sur-atio at caie done." For some time past the classi-tay 1tastpresittee bavelbeen working hard and on Wednes-

ethe presented an elaborate report at the club meeting,
rZe t LWth chman ensivettables, mysterious to every-

ater a consider insmin Be is subject is too important a
later datei inited space and must be left over to a

he I* * *

tiatter Whilton Yacht Club have had a discussion on a• Y . R. Aportantly affects the sailing regulations of
to ecrease . Some yachts, by altering their rig maysail int or increase their measurements as to be eligiblehre wa ticasses. his seemed hardly fair, althoughN cluas othing in the rules prohibiting such a course.acht R ci e that at the next meeting of the Lakeof thacingaAssociation it be recommended that articleyach sClallification rules be amended to read "and
4aerit. sa sail in one class only." Another amend-

in the alss approved of to the eflect that a yacht maylize are fe class above her in all regattas, provided noqteà aefered in the class to which she belongs. It is
likely that both suggestions will be adopted bya880ciatio.

rhe * * *
kiof Tnto Hunt Club was not blessed with the bestit t er for the annual steeplechases at Woodbine,
tnt withgoing is described as racing in a sea of mud;osnebitanding this fact, there was a good day's sport

tlecs hg surprise for the knowing ones in the open
o 1 at the sandicap, when a 15 to i chance dropped to 6

nd ae t and came in a winner. The state of thenlowg umrade the time very slow, as will be seen from the
ICR~ SuInmary:ra een stee l •e,1. echase, about 22 miles-Dr. Smith's ch g

d's b g Chries Brown's b g 'he Kid, 2; W. 1.
Pen ste ester, 3. lime, 5.39.

• t;A. Eechase handicap-J. W. Murray's b g Burr
A. E. Gates' ch m Evangeline, 2 ; C. P. Gates'ild Thorn, 3. Time, 5.09.

P CharleCe, mile and a furlong-liggins' b g Everett,
à,.rab phairs brf Periwinkle, 2 ; Alex. Shields' blk

ltnters) s*tlime, 2.05.cbD steeplechase handicap, distance 212 miles-F.St. Onalds b g Lochiel, i ; Moorehouse & Pepper'sen hes, 2; Dr. Smitlh's b g Inspire Time5.04.>%.n bhhutesf _ npr, 3 Time,
Thenters' flat,mile and a fui-long -Charles Brown's

*4tr' e aby, 1 ; Moorehouse &- Pepper's c m Violet, 2.
tersn Sweetheart, 3. ime, 2.19.

c lian flat handicap, distance iY4 miles-Dr. Smith's
ithersver, ;Bayview stables' b e Mackenzie, 2; jas.

g Glen Fox, 3 Time, 2.24.

ei n arti
S me Provinces Athletic Association are stirringIletics P Pretty well down hy the sea and interest in

D i.) s to be spreading, as will be seen from the
9estedthaWhen the last annual meeting was held, it wasota d tat owing to the financial question, the gamesoliiternate between Halifax and St. John, but this re-t takenot carried, as judging from the increased in-3a ol en the games it was altogether likely that other
ti take thSee their way to making the required guarantee,ectin their turns at the championships. At the annual
ed:fthes P. A. A. A. the following officers were

ke W C sident, G. A. Troop, Wanderers' A. C.; IstChebuCurry, Windsor A. C.; treasurer, H. D. Creigh-execu.ti A. C. ; secretary, Wm. Lithgow, Lorne A.
. C. W. L. Brown, W. E. Leverman, Red Cap

'. RChb. H. Humphrey, Wanderers' A. C.; C. S.
k!chaiucto A. C.; W. D. Dimock, Truro A. C.; G.

St. JLorne A. C. ; J. P. Walsh, Crescent A. C.tisday l Lacrosse Club held their annual sports on
ipY 'e1tbracing all the games usually seen at chameeings.

4tr altin * * *
reetrthe newspaper controversy and club talk which

t ad race between teams of the Wanderers and
rao Icyle Clubs bas given rise to, Mr. Nasmith, of

'SSgeanuing the following challenge :--" I bereby
e 1 th Kamateur bicycle rider in Canada to ride a

or thingston road, any distance from 30 to 170
thre road championship of Canada and a gold

erilr. rce to take place during the present month of
Io peappoint Mr. A. F. Webster, 58 Yonge street,

ld pi dent of the Toroi'to Bicycle Club, to act for
thi8 chaluld suggest that any individual or club accept-Cenge send an entry fee of $5 as a guarantee

T'HJ-ID IOMINIONILJTK I• .

of good faith. I will immediately deposit the saine amount
on the acceptance of the challenge. Yours etc., Dave
Nasmith, Toronto Bicycle Club."

Truly we seem to have struck an era of phenomenal re-
cord-breaking. Day by day some wonderful performance
is recorded, and Old Father Time seems to be getting the
worst of it every turn. Both men, bicycles and horses are
shaking the dust of the old time marks from them and the

only question is when will the limit be reached. It lias got
to come some time and it seems as if we were getting pretty
close to it these days. Mr. Bonner and other horsemen
think that the ideal trotter may one day be able to go the
mile in 2 minutes, but there are a great many others who
think differently. Mr. lHamlin, however, wants to be a
record-breaker, right up to the time when the limit is
reached, and with the latest improvements in the composi-
tion and shape of tracks, he thinks there will be quite a
lot of cutting down yet. On Friday last at Terre Haute,
Belle Hamlin, with Justina as mate, were sent against the
world's team record. The first half was done in î.o82,
and the old record seemed safe, but the last quarter was a
scorcher. and without even a break the grand pair went
under the wire in just 2.15.

The Western curlers are still bard at work electing
officers and preparing for the winter campaign. The
Royal City Curling Club are in line now and the officers
for the year are :-Patron, Col. Macdonald ; patroness,
Mrs. Macdonald; president, W. W. Macalister; vice, Il.
Lockwood ; representative meibers, j Kennedy and T.
Anderson, (Milland); secretary-treasurer, R. Mackenzie ;
honorary members, James Innes, M. P., and Geo. Slee-
man ; committee, J. Hewer, T. Anderson, W. Spalding,
J. A. Lillie, R. lood, W. I Luke, A. Meunie, 1). A.
Macdonald and J. Kennedy.

The annual tournament of the West Toronto Gun Club
was one of the most successful shoots ever hela by the club,
the ties in the first class being remarkablý, Briggs killing
i3 straight at 32 yards rise, while Beldam knocked over 12.

It bas been estimated that to keep the training table up
at which the Princeton footballers eat for something less
than two months, cost, every cent of $3000, ad then no-
body bt themselves and the trainer and the hotel people
know what the food consists of. But this amount is not so
great as it looks when it is remembered that there are
always more than 30 kickers in training.

Now they are going to question the authenticity of
Owen's record for the loo yards on the ground that he beat
the pistol. If Owen can beat the pistol with Geoige
Turner's finger on the trigger, who will they get to start
under the heavens if a record is to be made ?

R. O. .

Science and Art in Toronto.
[Fron an Occasional Correponde.ît.j

A very interesting cerenony took place on the 2nd inst.
in connection with the opemnig lectuire of the eighth session
of the Toronto Women's Medical C- Ilege, Suniaci street,
It was the unveiling of a portrait of the founîder and tirst
dean of the college, Dr. Michael Bauch. Tue lecturer of
the day, Dr. Duncan, concluded an able address on the pro-
gress of medicine by a warm eulogy of the late le-mn,
whose pupil lie had been at Trnity Medical School, rating
him as the first physiologi>t iu Canada. After the cere-
mony of presentation and acceptation on behalf of the
Faculty and the Trustees, and the unveiling by a last year's
graduate of the college, Dr. Susan Boyle, the vener-
able Dr. Workman, a warm friend of women's medical
education, spoke a few words in praise both of the man and
of the portrait. Ie said : "I knew him intimately during
a long career, and an glad to see the familiar features so
excellently reproduced. The artist deserves our hearty
thanks for having given us a likeness upon which we may
look with the fullest satisfaction and pleasure, melancholy
though that pleasure be." The likeness is kitcat size,
framed handsomely in gilt, and will hang in the Dean's
room of the college. The artist is our townsman, Mr. J.
W. L. Morsta. The year's work began on Monday, the
6th inst., at 8 a.m. The list of students is not yet macle
up, but already counts over a score and a lialf.

At the School of Practical Science, in the convocation
hall of that building-lately much enlarged and improved
-the annual convocation of Toronto University was held.
The College Glee Club enlivened the proceedings with
several pieces, and also with others, musical and otherwise,
not upon the programme. The speakers of the occasion,
which is by no means the imposing and important cere-
mony that commencement is, were : Faculty of Medicine,
Prof J. W. Cameron, M.B.; Faculty of Law, Hon. Mr.
Justice Proudfoot, the Hon. the Minister of Education ;
President's Address, Sir Daniel Wilson. The degree of
LL.B. was conferred on L. Elliott, and seven gentlemen
took their B.A. Among the scholarships Miss J. S.
Hillock took the George Brown scholarship for modemn
languages with history, the same lady taking the prize for
history lu the second year. lu the Faculty of Arts D. Mc-
Gee took thîe Governor-General's gold medal in the third
year aud J. A. McLean the same silver medal iu the second
year. The Stanley medal for Physics was not awarded,
nom was that for Modern Languages, the gift of the presi-.

lent. Neither the Shutt medal, awarded under the direc-
tion of the Natural Science Association of University Cdl
lege, and called the Caw horne medal, found a recipient,
nor the McMurrich medal for Natural Sciences. The Lylemedal, the gift of the Central Presbyterian church, llanil-
ton, for Oriental l.anguages, was taken hy a young Wycliiie
College student, J. L. Scilly, who has already shown> great
talent in Ilebrew. ie Starr gold medal and the Univer-
sity gold medal in Medicine were taken by the same in-
dividual, Mr. L. F. Barker, and the four silver medals were
also awarded. Arrangements have been made for the
year's lectures and work on a convenient basis, so that the
students will bear no loss throughi the warit of the Univer-
sity building proper. It is, however, cheering to see re-
storation already begun and- some of the old lines reolaced.

The congress of the Association for the Advancement of
Women convenes for its eighteentlh annual meeting nextweek. Many whoi, wi ere at first indifferent to the claims of
this association ipon People of progress and culture have
been aroused to a sincere entliusias.m, and the projectors of
the congress for Canada are encouraged and justified by the
prospects of a successful result of their arduous labours.
l'he list of papers prepared by our visitors ought to prove

an attraction not to be resisted by the intelligence and
thought of any country, nuch less of Canada. Amongthese papers the followine aie pa rticularly noteworthy ;
"Woman in the State," Niary F. Eastman ; "lPractical
Value of hlilosophy," Julia Vard Ilowe ; "Working
Girls' Clubs," Helen Caipbil ; "he Scientific Work
and Influence of Dr. Maria Mitchell," Prof. Mary
Whitney ; " Scientific Traiin.- for Mothers," Frances
F. Wood. It is not often ithat Canada lias the op-
portunity of welcoming moni-n like the writer of
I The Battle flynin of the l ublic" or e author ofo Prisoners of lPoverty," while the stury f teieatork of

the Mary Sonierville of America. that great astronomer,
Maria Mitchell, i. one that every person of culture must
wish to lhear. Rarely lias Toronto retained her autumn
beauty so far into October as she bas this year, and it is to
be hoped that the propitious weather may continue at least
until the end of the congress, so that our visitors, a few of
whom may have been here before, will see us in attractive
array.

Jarrah Wood.
The new Â-c Bu//tin contain- an interesting section on

the properties and ises of the arrah wood, a species of
eucalyptus, native to Western Australia. The tnain diffi
cuities in connection with its use in this country are the cost
of freight for such beavy tinber from Australia and its in-
tense hardness, which makes it difficult for ordinary Eng-
lishi carpetiler's too toto work it. The tree wlich produces
it grows generally to a lieiglht of 100 feet, and sometimes
150 feet. It is found only in Western Australia, extending
over the greater portion of the country froum the Moore
River to King George's Sound, forming mainly the forests
of these tracts. Accordin Lto Mueller, when selected from
hilly localities, cut while the sap is least active, and subse-
quently carefully dried. it proves impervious to the boringsof ilnsects. \essels constructed snlely of it have, after
tweity-live years' constant service, remained perfectly sound,
altliougli not coppered- It has been tried at three places
in the Suez Canal, and, after having been down seven years,
the trial sample.s were taken uip in order that a report on
their condition might be sent to Paris. Frou certain
correspondence between Kew and some London vestries, it
appears that jarrah has lately been used by the Clisea\-estry for paving the King's Road, and by the Lam ethVestry in the Westminster Bridge Road.

Aspiration.
tromn the Aitograph Album of the lait:Mrs. E. l D 1

To-day the mystic breath of Spring
las stirred the soul of everything,

And forth from shell of brown and gold
Came Psyche quivering in the Sun.
I watchîed to see the wings unfold
With fairy colours one by one;
Alas ! no Sun the sweet time brings,
To flash with birds, the azure through

For marred and crumpled were thei
Alas for weaving 1 little gain,
And weary waiting--all in vain
The sunny dreanm of wings to coie,
Withî bursting buds and swallows flight,
And drowsy tune of wild bees hum.
Not yours the fault, poor luckless wight,
If Sprimg a sullen mîis'ry bringslo creatures meant for airy height,
That trail in dust with shirunken wings.

wings.

Ah ! well, it is the fate of all
We only sufer as we crawl,
And know not wherethe great fault lies;
What guides the strange unering taw
That governs thîus our detringle
Ani mais a life by unknown fiaw.
For cruelest of att cruel thiagsw
To those who crave the ion of flight,
Is this pour gift of useless wngs.
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IN FAIRYI.\'u.

The noon is shining vith tranquil splendour and the
space between beaven and earth is filled with a soft lunmi-
nous diminess. There is au influence in the air which will
not allow us to slumber, and led by an ever active sympa-
thy with Nature, we wend our wav to' soie well known
sylvan haunt where none but invisible people dare intrude,
and where ve can muse and dream to our hearts' content in
the moonlight.

The bewitching, bewvildering lovely moonlight. HIow
can we describe it ! Let us dip the tip of our peu into its
shimmering radiance and perchance we may catch a beam
of inspiration. \et no, such fascinating sprites as moon-
beans are not to be caught by aught that is human, for just
as we think we have captured one it slips noiselessly away,and so it is the whole time "'Catch ne if you cani !"
" Catch me if you can !" until at last we give up ourdaring
attemipt.

See how the shadows vary on the green sward as the
breeze moves the leaves and transmits the moonbeams from
one to the other. L ok how the graceful boughs are
touched with silver one nunent ; the next, fade into the
night. Those tall trees whose waving tops are hathed in
moonbeams remind us of great men whose heads are
crowned with glory whilst their lives are hidden in ujloom •

and there winds a dark f-rest glade througlh w-hich the
moonliglit glhmmers, gliding lither and thither like the
most ethereal of spirits. In sone places where the foliage
is not so dense, we can see the fornms of niaple leaves fan
tastically outhined on mounds of illumiined no 5s. iet us
wander through this glade and thinuk on the eyes that saw
too clearly, the lips that spoke too truly, and the lheairts
that loved too dearly.

There is a fragrance in the air breathed by the herbs an<d
grasses. Conplete stillness surrounds us. Even the ordi-
nary noises of the niglit, the faint muimur of summer in-sects, the stirring of leaves lu the wý%ind, the peevish itwitter
of some restless young bird. Even these seemed hushed.
Our eyes are heavy. Let us close thenm and people the
soitude in which we aie enveloped with the fairy folk.
Our own dear fairies. They are always welcome, for they
comle to us singing :

Wouldst thou have us Pensive
Or wouldst thou have us gay,

Sing a song of gladiess
Or a mouornful lay ?
Tell us vhich is sweeter,
Sad or merry metre,
We will try to please, Sir,
We thy will obev.

A nd whether we are nerry or sad, their lutes are attunedto the rhythm of our heart. ilere they come. wafted toour view on a she-af of moonliglht. Eut to-night they tellno tale, sing no song for us, for they are mourning the re-turn to earth from fairyland of one who was beloved bytheni for many years. List to the sweet notes of their
lanent :

Inspired by hopeless sorrow,
Ve waft to thee a strain,
For thou art wandering lonely
Where all our love is vain.
The moon still shines as o'er thy head
it shone so long ago;
lBut tears bedin its rradiance now
For our hearts are full of woe.
Hast thou forgotten fairyland-
The maze of golden light,
The flower-gemmed howe's, the crystal founts,The skies for ever briglit-
Save w-lien the evening shadows crept
Athwart the rosrate blue,
And the pale Moon whiispered to the Sun
Say to the world, Adieu ?
Hast thou forgotten how the stars
Were thine own ' Evening Glories."
Or how their " poetry ''taught to thee
The loveliest of love stories ?
Ah ! then thy spirit leapt beyond
The bounds of human gladness ;
But now it soundeth o'er and o'er
Th'le depths of human sadness.
Hast thou forgotten how the peace
()f the eternal sky
Enwrapped thy soul, whilst winds sang low
A soothing lullaby ?
Oh ! sweet it was to rest secure
With many a fairy friend ;
But now thy head unrestinglies
And peace is at an end.
Hast thouî forgotten how the voice
Of Morning, fîeslh and clear,
Called thee across the mointains high,
And we, who loved thee dear,
Accompanied thy joyous fliglht,
And hand in hand we flew
To peaks of beauty and delighît,

nown to the fiee and tuie.

For thou wvert like the summer breeze
That kissed thy happy brow
And sang and wandered where thou wouldst-
()h ! for that freedom now !-
Aid thou wert true to thine own heart--
i or 'tw as a trusty guide ;
Hlut now, thou knows t not what is truth,
And e'en thy heart's belied.

Ilast thou forgot the fairy isles
Where laughing flowers display
iheir varied hues, and blush and glow

Heneath the Eye of Day ?
So, thoughts like fairest flowers arose
Within thy verdant mind
But now thy thoughts are naught but weeds,
And shadows round them wind.

Hast thou forgot, canst thou forget,
The moonlit night when we
Would vander o'er all Fairyland
With spirits pure and free ;
The soft green turf beneath our feet,
'Tlie night blue sky above-
Canst thou forget our care of thee,
Canst thou forget our love ?

Oh ! fairies of Fairyland, can he whom they mourn ever
forget them, ever forget their country of ever living beautv,with its boundless skies of infinite colour, its floods of
radiance, its dells and groves of glorious greenness, itsfloor of verdant harmony, its glittering feathery foliage, itsluminous vistas, its green hills un<ulating far, far away, itstransparent sunshot waters, its lovely odorous flowers ?
Can lie ever forgeIt the timîe when hlithe an unfettered he
wvandered wheresoever he would, when no chains corroded
his taneless spirit, when. instead of harslh embitteringwords, the music of unseen lyres played by unseen mins-
trels called forth all the tenderest emotions and thoughts,sweeter than the sweetet nelodies ever interpreted by the
eyes ? No, never can he forget, and though now immured
in a vorld which he dare not leave. his heart, that heart
which wvas ence so happy and serene with the peace which
cornes throuugb trusting. broken, hardened and unanchored.
yet, at times doth the lost nusic sound in his ears and a
fleeting vision of the lost countries pass before his eyes.

Oh ! thou who art wearied with a dull, charmless exist-
ence, and thou, whose proud intelligence makes thee rest-
less and dicontented, this Fairyland or World of Imagi-nation is a beautiful vorld, which may be frequented with
great pleasure and benefit, and from which thou mayst re-
turn to the duties of real life refreshed and calmed. But
do not, ah ! do not, yield thine whole soul to its fascina-
tions and dwvell too long therein, because 'tis a law of
Nature that he who thus forgets himself (as was the case
vith the one whom the fairies lament), forfeits the bless-

imgs and pleasures of the real world when he returns to it.
Let us think of that most sorrowful one ; thiik how it
was possible for him to be all that he had ever aspired to
be ; think of the happiness he enjoyed; think of the
beauty which delighted his eyes ; think of the love and
sympathy which were his all in the World of Imagination.
And then think of him in the real world--a pilgrim and a
stranger ! Ehink till the moon charms our sadness awayand inspires us to address her. Dear and lovely Moon !
As we watch thee pursuing thy solitary course o'er the
silent heavens, heart-easing thoughts steal o'er us and calm
our passionate soul. Thou art so sweet, so peaceful, soserene, that thou causest us to forget the stormy emotions
which crash like jarrîng discords across the harmony oflife and bringest to our memory a voice, scarce ever heard
amidst the warring of the world-Love's low voice. Thou
art so serious and so pure that it seemeth as if naught that is
false or ignoble could live beneath thy gentle radiance, andthat earnestness, even the earnestness of genius, must glowwitbin the bosom of him on whose head thy beams fall like
blessings. Thou art our teacher and our friend. It
seems to us as if sometimes a shade of sadness were cast
o er thee-as if, perchance, thou wert grieving o'er some
oiurighted wrong ; yet, thou continuest thy course as stead-

ily when thy light is dimmed as when it shines the bright-est. May our spirits be as invincible. The magic of thy
sympathy disburthens us of many sorrows and thoughts,which, like the songs of the sweetest silvan singer, are too
dear and sacred for the careless ears of day, gush forthwith unconscious eloquence when thou art the only listener.Thou hast the power to make us happy, for thou art truth-
ful and thou art beautiful. and wherever there is truth and
beauty tiere is poetry, and wherever there is poetry there
is happiness.

We love thee as all things animate and inanimate must
love thee, as the boundless ocean, undulating rivers, still
lakes, that carry thine image in their bosoms, love thee.
We gaze on thy fair face floating on the clouds above us,
and then, looking downwards, behold it, like a mysterious
other self, gliding gracefully o'er the waters. Thy witcheryis o er meadow, grove and forest. Thou art, in fact,
Nature's fairy godmother. We love thy brother also, thesuirit-stirrimg Sun. Who can resist him ? But not as welove thee. The Sun cometh forth with glory, a glory which
precedes hîim. Brilliant banners of light, bis messengers,
anînounce bis coming ami disperse ail shadows. The skies
blush ai bgis approach. And then when he appeareth,
w'hat a rejoicimg ! Thec air is astir, the flowers ope, thebirds warble, thousands of voices are heard-some loud
unr! clear, some low und soft ; but ail glad with a gladness
which is born of the Sun, anîd ail raised in praise of him.
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WbicbAnd when he retireth, and when the evening skies b th
reflect the hues of Paradise have become subdued andl
dark shades of night are gathering, what a nielancCe
falleth o'er Nature-flowers close, leaves droop, birdsf
singing. All is quiet and still, still and quiet ; the. Sua"
asleep. Yes, we love the gay Sun, the renewer of J . «
ness, the dispeller of sadness. But not, oh ! nOt, as
love thee, dear Moon. The Sun ariseth in glory
heralds proclaim his approach and earth awakes
greets him. le departeth also in glory, and hisbrilliant robes waves his adieu. But to thee, sweet »of Night, we raise our eyes. Lo ! thou art there. N 1 tbono sign, gave notice of thy coning. Vet, there gO
shinest. So, when thou retirest, Nature, who we don
loveth thee well in secret, alloweth scarce a flower to
its eye when bidding thee farewell, and not a voice la
thee, save the voice of one lone bird. Modestly
sweetly dost thou instil the balm of thy presence thro
the night, and, when thy task is finished, retirest
silent simple courtesy.

Dear and lovely Moon, there are some who say that
but simple folks are fascinated by thy soft light, that
of thee causes melancholy and sentimental fancies,îdeh
that thou givest licernse to the imagination and blindf0
reason. Wherefore then do we love thee and 05ea
thee? Give us grace to answer them. Becauise baMth
choly is in the human heart, and if the moonlight s11ipower to bring it to the surface, 'tis only because the CeÏ
gaiety under which melancholy lie% buried, cannott 81C
under the Moon's pure light. Besides 66all thing es
touched with melancholy," and is it not a relief s 0We
to be tru/y melancholy instead of falsely gay?
though these are not the days of sentiment, yet, we e-t
that true sentiment alone makes life worth living' to
cause, dwelling in the sunlit fields of reason, we fear I
wander at times through the moonlit vallevs of
tion. Because we believe that, if the sunlight is bene
to man. so also must be the moonlight. for the b es
Life created both the Sun and the Moon and made us
ceptible to the influence of both. Because, just be
Moon at certain seasons blends with the Sun t t
lesser light seems (and only seems) extinguished by
greater, so aiso ought imagination to blend with re

EDITIIF

A Lady Botanist.
Miss Marianne North. the accomplished artist, bO t

and traveller, whose death is just announced, was brt
Hastings in 1830. She was the eldest daughter 0 &.
late Mr. Frederick North, M.P. Miss North eas- for
veloped a strong taste for natural history and a desire
travel, and in 1865 she went with her father tO the
For two years they resided in Egypt, Syria, and Paleand after Mr. North's death in 1869 his daughter e
herself to painting as a profession. In 1869-70 she
cuted a large number of landscapes mu Sicily, and in ier
visited Canada, the United States, and Jarnaica' f tb
sketches made in these places were the foundatio il ato
present collection at Kew. She next went to itb
paint the flora of the country, and she was recelve .aln
much distinction by the Emperor. Teneriffe, 10 Col-
Ceylon were then visited, the result being a sple" .b'
lection of studies. A selection of them was exhib' Wit
fore the Royal Society, and also before the Queen at gd
sor. In November 1877 Miss North went to India, 0s
her return two years later she offered her entire co atio
of pictures to the authorities at Kew, in trust for the ,0o
and she engaged to build at her own cost a gallerf{tb
their reception. The offer was accepted, the hangin" A00
paintings was superintended by the artist hersei, acbliC'
July 8, 1882, the gallery was thrown open to the P the
There are upwards of 700 paintings, and, accordins.ble to
testimony of Sir J. D. Hooker, it would be imTPossi os
overrate their usefulness and scientific importance' yte
August 4, 1882, Miss North left for the Cape, toasta ,¡ t-
vegetation of South Africa. Early in 1883 sixty del io'
ings were sent to Kew, and in June the collection ha O0
creased that a new room was added to the buildlgaboy'
September 24, 1883, Miss North left London for 7
the principal island of the Seychelles group, whefe îe
and flowers flourish which are unknown elsewhere. setli
also she made many valuable sketches. She subsct
visited, in pursuit of her many artistic and scientific o A
California, Borneo, Java, Australia, and New Zeala t afinal journey undertaken to South America brough er f
long and painful illness, from which Miss North ne ø
covered ; and she passed away a few days ago at ber
in Gloucestershire.

The Magnet and Hypnotist'* --
A curious fact is that if the hypnotised subject, la (l

of lethargy, grasps the north pole of a magnet hfro0 the
with intense joy, and sees beautiful flames issuin withend of the magnet ; if, however, he is connecte si t bsouth pole he is profoundly miserable, and usually bi
magnet away in horror. If the north pole is placOlf

rigbt hand and the south in bis left he becomles o
passive, tbe two currents producing entire indiffet
anytbing. The over-excitabiity of the nervous siit
such in the hypnotised person that you can bring 1 aquat
the symptoms of poisoning by strychnine if a smalhe JiI~of the poison in a sealed glass tube is placed on.t ,rd,
front of the neck. A tube containing brandy Wl iîbK
ail the signs of drunkenness, and a tube of ,>piumf fts
about ail the symptoms of a man under the influence
potent drug. -Court fournalO .
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and Matters in Ontario.
[Fron oIur own correspondent t

bati .TORONTO, October, i So.
s here club at the social gathering, on the

a n Toronto in these days we are all
aniY Ofus ar evilinour prognostications, for
tng for Canada. e print it, we tell it to

and Sowe tO us believe that we may have toweI kxcithat we would do it if we had to ;
We excitingourselves about it ? The rest ofeen8~ ta De i its normal conditio.
ation on Monday last inal the public shools
ce of the anniversary of hetbattle aioQueens-
is a sign Of the times. This il the first cele-

tend in the history of the Dominion. It is
-nde in fact tri he!d by a large number of men

'on talk ac throughout the whole of Ontario,
riOus enougb its companion, the belittling of
e Local ta be minded. During the last

, f Legislature a deputation consisting,
e Public eorge T. Denion and representa-

n PuHlieand separate school boards of the
hin puon eorge W. Ross, Minister of Edu-is PUblicly expressed approval of this planw t alane of Queenston Ieights, but of all
WhicnCanada wa, stoutly defended againste Cana ian flag was proposed to be hoisted
tho01 on such days, and the children were tats salute it after which the memories of the

enth of the battle commemorated were to betae y theteachers. Mr. Ross gave hisýady approval. The idea bas since then be.
and it was tbought well toa make the initial

d 00tntale e-a top sawyer so to speak.
st notla e military in its features. Sir

awOtld have attenbned, but owing to a familyyad tade i ,Quebec. The drilled corps ofTYs hade a fine appearance on parade in the
Tarant erereviewed and approved by the
t and toregiments, and won the admiration
to al t<>citi zens at large. But the teachers
O ak to the îupils of the occasion. ThisCol C('caio.Ti

• eor. Ck.bDenison, Col. Fred. C .Deni-
* E Cckburn, M. P., Principal Grant, of

J Lewis, and many others. The baoysVvery enthusiastic under the fire of oratory
ay and left no room for doubt that they loverarnly as land was ever loved.

, gnOf the times is the new and originalhis eing made inthe Ntatinnal Club. This
of Mr. Barlow Cumberland, president of

ave a series of what are called "nationalnl g the winter. Such a thing neyeraccu rred

ln club men before, and naturally it i creat-

o1 f talk in Toronto. Comment ail round
r, to be favourable. Mr. Cumberland is ahe marrow <f his backbone and he is being
ncouraged by Mr. W. R. Brock, of whose

wot necesary to say a word. His name isWho know it. These "1national evenings "
a tnonth and the plan is that on each oc-tibers of the club will listen ta an essay on
national subject by some prominent Cana-

PrIopriateîy the first e,%ening was on Mon-ersary of the battleo iQueenston Ileights,trland could not have chosen a better man,n than the eloquent and gifted Principalen's University, Kingston. Canada, ber
onal aims, are near anddear subjects to therant, and it was inspiring to all who heard
e Dr. ourinot, the distinguished Clerk
i m ons, will be the speaker of the next
,i read a paper on a subject which is pecu-

anadian Government. Perhaps the third
evoted to the poets, and although not yetOboble that Prof. C. G. D. Roberts and Mr.P an will he the bards to whose say or

se M ay be, the members of the club'will
e National Club, by the way, was started
ago. It was founded by Mr. Goldwin
sber of young enthusiasts of the time who
Canada First party. There were gifted

en and boundless hopes. Mainly throughMr. Goldwin Smith the club lost its na-
and latterly, it was merely a quiPt social t>n of its kind. But the new movement will je Id life into it again, and will awaken, sd members who have dropped away. 8versity bas started on its career with bright 13aptists of Ontario are, generally speak-
SO.le, and they have always taken a noble
Minational colleges. McMaster Univer-rt their educational structure, and theythe view of catching upon it all the sun-
r. Rand, in his address before the public crlarked the opening of the arts course, laidasis on the freedom .in teaching wbich te

h aser Umiversitv will enjoy. The faculty~hsn. )r. Rand, as chairman, is proies-.
.feucation, ethics, and civil polity ; L)r.

an is professor ai bistory ; l)r. Calvin H.
essor mO systematic tbeology and Christian
raduate of the University of New Bruns-.

iNewton Seminary ; l)r. D)aniel M. Wel-

ton is professor of Hebrew and cognate languages; Prof.
Trotter, who has relinquished the pastorate of the Bloor
Street Baptist Church, takes the chair of homiletics, pas-
toral theology and church polity. There are several gra-
duates of Toronto University-Mr. P. S. Campbell, B.A.,
professor of Latin and Greek languages and literatures ;
Mr. A. C. McKay, B.A., professor of mathematics and
physics ; Mr. M. S. Clarke, M.A., professor of modern
languages and literature ; and Mr. Thomas McKenzie,
B A., M.D., lecturer on biology.

The minds of Torontonians have partially settled upon
the careful repcrt furnished by Engineer John Kennedy, of
Montreal, on the water works scare. Mr. Kennedy finds
that the pumping plant had not become unfit for duty.
The pumps. however, were leaky and could not supply
sufficient water for the city's consumption. Two additional
engines are required. No ad.itional storage is necessary,
Lake Ontario being really the reservoir on which Toronto
must ultimately rely. Reservoirs in all cities are unavoid-
ably receptacles for smoke and dirt. This last mentioned
is the point from which the citizens take the greatest degree
of comfort. For months the frightful idea was prevalent
that the fiul water of the bay was being used for domestic
purposes. Now people are glad to be allowed to think
that it may only be the reservoir, and they can put up with
that after the dead horses have been exploded. Superin-
tendent Hamilton claims to have known and stated time
and time again all that Engineer Kennedy has discovered.
The Superintendent feels bad over the whole matter, and,
when the aldermen have coaxed him into a serene temper
again, they may perhaps turn their attention to carrying
out the practical suggestions of Mr. Kennedy. The real
trouble with the Water Works Committee is that every
member of it has his own convictions, and any number of
experts' reports will not bring about a modification of even
one of these.

Influence with aldermen in Toronto is a potent factor in
delaying any schemes of proposed improvement which may
be brought forward. A striking instance of this is the
present matter of how the city shall be lighted. The
Electric Light Company have their friends, and the Gas
Company have their friends, and the result is that whether
one system be better than the other or no, both will have
to be used.

Prof. Ashley, who has been visiting England, brings with
him as a present from Sir William Herschel to the Toronto
University library, part of the library of the two Herschels,
the astronomers. This colleetion contains some thousands
of books on astronomical observations. Messrs. Parker,
the Oxford publishers, make a gift of seventy volumes of
their publications, including all the works in the Anglo-
Catholic library-the writtings of English churchmen in
the 17th century. 1)r. Jessop has also given a valuable
donation of books.

Rev. J. Osborne Troop, Rector of St. Martin's Church,
Montreal, preached to the students of l'rinity in the college
church un Sunday last. The address was pronounced a
masterpiece.

The Hunt Club races on Saturday last were not a suc-
cess, and no one was surprised there, as things turned out.

The crowd of Torontonians who accompanied their foot-
ball team to the Ambitious City on Saturday last were
badly used all round, and particularly in the result of the
game.

The young orators of Toronto in the Conservative,
Liberal, Legal and Prohibition societies, are opening their
season with a flourish of trumpets.

Autograph Collecting.
In one of the quaintest corners of old Paris, M. Etienne

Chavaray, the great French autograph dealer, collector and
expert, has his abode. Here he is generally to be found,
always courteous and smiling, willing to show his treasures
and explain his wares, unless, indeed, there should be a
great sale on at the Hôtel Drouot, advertised as containing
epistolary relics or documents relating to the great ones of
this earth, or to those whose faded letters now fetch more
apiece than did the MSS. of the work that made them im-
mortal. M. Chavaray could tell many a strange and
pathetic tale, if he cared to do so, of those who come to
him with a view to business ; friends, sweethearts, even
sometimes the wives of great men, haggling, bargaining, or
offering at any price, letters, billets-doux, and missives of
all kinds never meant to meet the eyes of others than those
to whom they were addressed in love or hate many a long
year ago. Some few come on a very different errand ; a
son to beg that any paper bearing an honoured father's
signature may be given back to his family at a fair
price ; a friend, fearful that the outspoken frankness of the
dead may offend the living. All are listened to, and their
business attended to, by M. Chavaray in person, who liter-
ally lives for his autographs, with his autographs, and by
his autograprs.

" I suppose that the autograph collector is a being of
comparatively recent growth, M. Chavaray ?"

" The individual who sends stamped envelopes to celeb-
rities demanding their signatures in a 'your-money-or-your-
life' kind ai a way is certainly a modern innovation," re-
plied M. Chavaray, smiling, " but we know that the old
Roman poets and philosophers kept preciously the epistles
sent them by their friends, and during the fifteenth or six-
teenth centuries the Italian ladies ai the Renaissance kept
jewelled tablets on which their friends were asked ta write
t motta or verse."

"And here in France ?"
"Well, fortunately, a well-known member of the Revo-

lutionary Tribunal, Mathieu de Villenave, became an
ardent collector and dealer in autographs, and saved many
priceless documents and archives that would otherwise have
been destroyed in '93. In the provinces treasures have
perished, or have been devoted to unworthy uses.
Imagine," continued M. Chavaray, sadly, "till quite lately
the parchments and deeds found in the archives of Tours in
Central France used to be employed to cover the tops of
children's drums, or by the mayor's wife on her jam pots !
Are you aware that in Metz the archives of the Duchy af
Burgundy used to be employed to envelope the charges af
the cannon? In fact our nation n'a pas de chance as regards
rare historical documents. Some forty years ago, when the
value of such things was first understood, the Government
appointed a certain learned William Libri, inspector-
general of museums and public libraries ; he profited by
this, and stole numberless documents. etc.. which he sold
privately to collectors and to other countries. It is to
him," smiling, "that we owe the valuable historical pieces
constantly reappearing in auctions and public sales."

''What sort of customers have you among autograph
collectors ?"

" All sorts. It used to be the fashion to simply collect
autographs, now people go in for specialties. There is
the amateur who only buys, begs, or steals the signatures of
crowned heads ; he is perhaps somewhat of a snob; theblue stocking begs for little notes, or, better still, bits of
the MSS. of living and dead literary celebrities. Some go
in for diplomatic and political characters. Actors, painters,
great criminals, and 'actualities' all have their amateurs."

" And by actualities you mean ?"
" He who yesterday was nothing, but whose name to day

is in everybody's mouth. The autographsdf such persons
are at best but a bad speculation. Two years ago a little
note signed in General Boulanger's slight, Iady-like hand-
writing, fetched easily 50 francs; to-day 1~doubt whether
it would find a purchaser for as many pence. But scraps
of paper across which were written in still boyish char
acters 'Philippe d'Orléans' would still be worth more than
their weight in gold."

"To what prices do good autographs run ?"
"It is difficult to cite examples, so much depends on the

length and interest of the letter, or the comparative rarity
of some particular name in the market, etc , and upon the
fashion of the moment ; this last forms a very important
element in the sale of autographs. A letter written in the
Pompadour's own hand, bought for 17 francs a few
ago, now is worth oo francs." years

"And whose writing fetches the longest price ?"
"The signature of Christopher Columbus can always

flnd a buyer at 4,000 francs, the one letter existing in
Titian's handwriting fetched 4,000 francs, and an epistle
of Raphael's to some fair dame 1,5oo francs. Molière
never seems to have written a letter ; his signature alone is
worth r,ooo francs. The one letter written by Corneille
which was ever in the trade was sold to Mr. Alfred Morri.
son, the great Fnglish collector, for the sum Of 4,000
francs. Tne signature alone fetches 1,000 francs. The
value of any particular letter varies exceedingly'; thus
Napoleon I.'s last letter to the Empress Marie Louise was
sold for 4,000 francs, yet one of his ordinary letters can be
bought for 500 francs. Royal autographs always com-
mand a certain price. Henry IV. and Louis X IV. signa-
tures are worth almost i,ooo francs."

" And the autographs of modern celebrities ?"
" Well, to begin at home, among political men Gam-

betta's signature and letters rarely pass into the trade, and
are valuable in consequence, a good letter fetching as much
as 400 francs. In literature, Alfred de Musset and Stend-
hal fetch 50 francs to 8o francs apiece; Baudelaire, who
wrote few letters, ro5 francs ; Victor Hugo, who was
always dashing off little notes to his friends and enemies,
2o francs to 5o francs. Among our contemporary writers,
Zola's autograph is just now the fashion, and fetches in
consequence 20 francs to 5o fraucs. Fifteen pages of oneof his MSS. were sold for 140 francs quite lately. Daudet
is rarely asked for in the trade. Among modern painters,
a letter from Meissonier is worth 25 francs, and Millet's
signature 30 francs. Theatrical autographs generally com-
mand good prices; letters witten by the stars of theThéâtre Français-Lemaitre, Mounet Lully, Mdle. Reich-emberg, etc., are quoted at prices varying from 30 francs
to 6o francs. Patti and Nilsson are worth about 20 francs
apiece. A note from the charming American, MaryAnderson, was lately sold for 30 francs."

" And do you find that foreign celebrities are muchasked for in Paris ?"
•' Certainly, and in some cases large prices given fanthem. An autograph of Oliver Cromwell fetches 700

francs. Here," continued M. Chavaray, opening a drawer
docketed "Angleterre," "are a few letters which may in-
terest you. This from Roger Bacon is worth 15o francs, anote from Swift 300 francs, a long letter of Pope's 200francs, but his signature alone is only worth 20 francs.
The poet Burns commands 300 francs, Shelley 500 francs,
Byron 250 francs, Walter Scott 30 francs to 75 francs
Carlyle and Thackeray are each worth roo francs5Dicans.
only 25 francs ta 40 francs. Among great forig pensi
cians Prince Bismarck, who writes rarely and bridlisi
worth roo francs ; Mn. Gladstone apparentîywie r
ciously and often, bis letters only fetch 2o fracs wrte ga-
Cavour is worth 30 francs ta 40 francs. Gencsinte liîae
tares ai Admirai Nelson and the Dukle ai Wel·igtn
always find purchasers ait roo francs."---Pa// Mfall Gazet.
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WAITING FOR THEIR PREY.

.H UMOROUS.
"YES, sir," began the distinguished-looking

stranger, "I bave delivered the same lecture
two hundred consecutive nights, sir 1"
"That's nothing," declared Peckson, "My
wife often delivers two hundred same lectures
in one consecutive night."

" Don't you know, Emily, that it is not
proper for you to turn round and look after a
gentleman?" "But, mamma, I was only
looking to see if lie was looking to see if I
was looking."

A SEATTLE girl thoughtlessly told a friend
that the names of the donors would not be
displayed with the presents at ber wedding.
Of course the news got abroad and when the
day came not even the presents were dis-
played. They consisted of thirty-six plated
sugar spoons and nineteen salt sprinklers.

"No, I can't give you anything," said Jay-
smith to a collector for the missinnary cause.
iCharity begins at lome,' as Shakespeare
said. " I"But Shakespeare neyer said it."
"Oh, well, he would if he had thought of it."

WHEN a man wants to believe in ghosts,
and is ashaned to, he believes in hypnotism.
Many a man who cannot control his own
mind talks gravely of controlling the minds of
others.

"Have you thesame teachers as last year ?"
was asked of a little chap who went to school
for the second terni yesterday. "Yes, they is
al there. None of'em lias died yet," replied
tIc boy.

TENDENCY OF THE AGE.-Congress (I89i):
Who is this knocking at my doors? Appli-
cant : It is 1, please your Highness, seeking
a pension. Congress : But who are you that
you should make such claim ? Applicant:
I am a poor, disabled census enumerator.

AT THE PARTY.-"Johnny, put down that
cake at once; have you no manners ?"
" Don't speak so loud, papa; you ought to
be gad tht no.one saw how badly I have
been brouglit up."

A DisAPPOINTMENT.-She: So, Jack,
your rich uncle is dead, and I suppose you
will inherit a large share of the property. Ii

know he promised to remember you in bis
will. He: No, I am just as poor as ever.
My uncle kept his word, though. She: Why,what do you mean ? He : This is what the
will said : " I promised to renember my
nephew Jack in making my will. I remem-
ber the young scamp so clearly that I shall
not leave him a cent."

Miss MAY TURE: Oh ! Edith, dear, do
you know that Fred actually proposed to me
last evening. Edith: Just as I expected.
Miss May Ture: Why did you expect it!
Edith: Why, when I refused him last night
he said he would go and do something des-
perate.

UNCLE SAM : You Canadians are not verywise. Canuck: What do you mean ? Uncle
Sam : You don't know enough to come in out
of the reign.--Smith, Gray &- Co's Monthly.

No; but we know enough to stay out of
the hail Columbia.

WOULD TAKE AN ELEVATOR.-Elevator
boy (to oid Mr. Kentuck, wio lias ju,-t
arrived at the botel): Will you take an ele-
vator, sir? Old Kentuck (smiling broadly) :
Waal, I don't keer ef I do. I'r feeling a
little low spirited jes' at present.

A NEWSPAPER, in announcing a death and
a marriage, got the two sentiments, "a sad
affair," and "a happy event," transposed, and
the editor is "not in" to anybody for the
present.

Not many Sundays ago a south side Sunday
school was invited to participate in a union
service with another school a few blocks away,
and formed in line with the Superintendent at
the head, and marched out of doors singing the
Superintendent's favourite hymn, "Hold the
Fort." Bystanders stopped, and every one
looked on at the beautiful sight of the proud
Superintendent marshaling bis handsome co-
horts of carolling children up the street.
Their singing charmed all bearers, too, but
when they struck the second stanza,

Sec the mighty host advancing, j
Satan Ieading on -

somebody snickered, and the Superintendent1
dropped back to the rear to speak to the tutor1
of the infant class.5

SOME FAMOUS POEMS.
Gray's Elegy occupied him for seven years.

Bryantrwrote Thanatopsis in the shade of
an old forest.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox composed her little
poem, The Land of Nod, while rocking her
baby brother to sleep in the cradle.

Cowper wrote John Gilpin's Ride when he
was under one af those terrible fits of depres-
sion so common to him.

The poem The Falls of Niagara, was writ-
ten by its author, J. G. C. Brainard, the
editor of a small paper in Connecticut. le
wrote it under pressure, in response to a call
for "more copy."

General Lytie wrote I am Dying, Egypt,
Dying, on the night before his death. He had
a premonition that he was going to die the
next day.

After the Ball, the little poem which las
made the name of Nora Perry known in the
world of letters, was jotted down on the back
of an old letter, with no idea of the popularityit wasto receive in the pages of a noted maga-zine.

Poe first thought of The Bells when waik-
ng tbe streets of Baltimore on a winter night.He rang tle bell of a lawyer's bouse a
stranger to him-walked into the gentleman'si
library, shut himself up, and the next morningpresented the lawyer with a copy of his cele-
brated poem.

Thomas Moore, while writing Lalla Rookh,
spent so many months in reading up Greekand Persian works that he became an acconi
plished Oriental scholar, and people found itdifficult to believe that its scenes were not
penned on the spot instead of in a retired
dwelling in Devonshire.

OldGrimes, that familiar "little felicity iniverse," which caught the popular fancy as fart
back as 1823, was a sudden inspiration ofc
Judge Albert G. Green, of Providence, R. I.,
wliho found the first verse in a collection of old1
Englis ballads, and enjoying its humour,i
buit up ite remainder of the poern in the
sanie conceit.5

Robinson Crusoe Island.
A German traveller, Herr Ale"

Ermel, has recently paid a lengthy Visit to
historic Robinson Crusoe Island, and has P
lished an interesting account of the he
enthusiast who has been living theref 1
1877. In that year the government of
offered to rent the island to the highest biîl'

StrangedtoRsay, a Swiss of noble hoAlfred de Rodt, a restless geniuS, Who
fought on the Austrian side in the war'f
and on the French in the war of 1870-71
assumed lucky competitor. Theflavour of the Robinson Crusoe Island 9
ted him, and he thought he found thb'f
place of contentment and rest after a ifé
remarkable ups and downs. But he fald bl
find what he sought. He has discovedot
sad experience tnat one individual h c
manage to cultivate the island. Althoug
put his whole fortune, fully fifty thou1,b

dollars, into the enterprise, te end
a failure, witb himsef plysicallY a bat bcelis term of lease expired in 1885' Of thcannot resist the spell and fascinationed to
island. He still lives there, and initenf
die there. He had brought only ,thefcolonists with him ; and besides these tiCare still a few very old men from thei
when the island was a penal colonyofS tO
The writer concludes, that a curse Seern
rest upon this fair speck of paradise' tb
that the island, which ought with its
of vegetation to be able to support flouris
colonies, now scarcely furnishes suste
for a few men. Such is the tragedy
Robinson Crusoe Island in our day.

Eve's Tom b. rof
Situated near the desert, about a quai e(

a mile from the western gate of the.city
Jeddah, an object of interest to Christ a *5
Mussulman alike, is the grave of Eve, %'I0
she is called in Arabic, "Sittua Hawwac
mother of mankind. It is difficult to
the origin of the legend that allots tO Eli
desert tomb as lier last resting placCP .is doubtful whetherit is of any great i
However this may be, the tomb is reg
with great veneration by the nunIe
grims who visit Jeddah, and few fail'to
ship at the shrmne
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